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ProductivityLevels in Germany,
Japan, and the UnitedStates:
DiJferencesand Causes
THIS PAPER EXPLORES the comparativeproductivityperformance
in man-

ufacturingof threecountries-Germany, Japan,and the UnitedStatessince 1950.1The productivitylevel estimatesare based on the industryof-originapproach,makinguse of detailedinformationfromcensusesof
manufactures
for each country.Comparativemeasuresof sectoralproductivity levels have a vast arrayof applicationsin, for example, the study
of structural
change, technologicalprogress,comparativeadvantage,and
competitivenessand in the analysisof catch-upand convergence.
Since the late nineteenthcenturythe United States has led the world
economyin per capitaincome and productivity.2 Manycountries,in particularthose in the Organizationfor EconomicCooperationand Development(OECD), have convergedon the U.S. productivitylevel since
WorldWarII. It has been suggestedfrequentlythatthe U.S. productivity
We are gratefulto Nienke Beintema and Remco Kouwenhovenfor assistancewith
dataprocessingand to MartinBaily, Dale Jorgenson,FrankLichtenberg,Angus Maddison, MaryO'Mahony,Peter Reiss, KarinWagner, and participantsin the June 1993
MicroeconomicsPanel Meeting for the Brookings Papers on Economic Activity for
comments.We also acknowledgethe McKinseyGlobalInstitute,andin particularHans
Gersbach,for the advice we receivedon this researchprojectduringthe past year. Bernt
Gorzig,HeinrichMortel,NorbertRaht, andGerhardStockkindlyadvisedus concerning
thedatafor Germany.We are also gratefulto TamisaburoSasaki, Eiichi Tanabe,Kimio
Uno, and KazuhisaYamane for their advice concerningthe Japanesedata. Edwin R.
Dean and John Musgraveprovided us with data on working hours and capital stock,
respectively,in the United States.
1. "Germany"in this paperrefers to the formerFederalRepublicof Germany.
2. See, for example, Abramovitz(1986); Baumol (1986); and De Long (1988).
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advantagehas furthererodedduringthe 1980s. Signs have also appeared
thatthe United States might have lost its pioneeringrole in certainkey
technologicalareasduringthe pastdecade.Nevertheless,recentestimates
of gross domesticproduct(GDP) per hour workedstill show the United
Statesaheadof its most importantrivals.3
Herewe focus on the comparativeperformanceof one majorsectorof
the economy, manufacturing.Despite the decreasedimportanceof manufacturingin advancedcountriesin sharesof outputandemployment,its
rolein the economyremainsimportant,becausethe sectorgeneratesmost
technologicalinnovationswith importantspillovereffects to the rest of
the economy.Moreover,the threecountriesconsideredin this papercontinueto play a majorrole in worldproductionandtradeof manufactured
products.In 1988 Germany,Japan,and the United Statesaccountedfor
as much as 35 percentof trade in manufacturedgoods among market
economies.

This paper shows that the comparativeproductivityperformancein
reflected the catch-up and convergenceprocess for the
manufacturing
economyas a whole for most of the postwarperiod. Apartfrom a brief
interruption
duringthe early 1980s, the manufacturing
productivitygap
betweenJapanandthe UnitedStatescontinuouslynarrowedfrom 1950to
1990, the latestyear in our comparison.The Germanmanufacturing
productivitylevel relativeto the UnitedStatesalso rose-although at a slower
pace-during the firstthreedecadesafterthe SecondWorldWar,but the
productivitygap between the two countrieswidenedduringmost of the
1980s.
We begin with a brief review of the industry-of-origin
method,which
we used for our productivitycomparisons,and a discussionof the results
pertainingto unit value ratios, relative output, and productivityfor six
branches.4The resultsfor 1987, the year on which
majormanufacturing
the comparisonsare benchmarked,are then extrapolatedover a periodof
3. Amonga wide rangeof studiesfocusing on comparativeproductivityperformance
at the level of the total economy, see Baumol, Blackman,and Wolff (1989); and Maddison (1987, 1991), which are particularlyinformative.For a review of issues concerning Americantechnological leadership, see Lawrence (1984); Baily and Chakrabarty
(1988); and Nelson and Wright(1992).
4. The six majorbranchesmore or less representlight industries(food, beverages,
andtobacco;textiles, clothing, and leatherproducts;otherindustries),heavy industries
(chemicals,petroleum,rubber, and plastic products;basic and fabricatedmetals) and
investmentindustries(machinery,electrical machinery,and transportequipment).
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fourdecades(1950 to 1990) by nationaltime series on outputand labor
input.We thenlook moredeeply into some of the factorsthataccountfor
the productivitygap, such as differencesin capitalandskill intensity,the
compositionof the manufacturing
sector,andthe size distributionof manufacturingplants.

Estimating Comparative Productivity Levels in Manufacturing
The comparisonsof sectoral output and productivitylevels in this
studyare based on the industry-of-originmethod, which involves comparisonsof real output in major sectors of the economy (agriculture,
industry, and services) and of branches and industries within these
broadsectors. This approachdiffers from the more widely used expenditureapproachto level comparisons, which focuses on the expenditure components of GDP (private consumption, investment, and
government expenditure).5

In the first industry-of-originstudies, comparisonswere frequently
madeby comparingphysical quantities(tons, liters, units) of outputof
productitems.6 As the numberof productitems increased and as the
numberof productvarietiesrose exponentially,arrivingat a satisfactory
coverageof outputby physical quantityindicatorsbecame increasingly
difficult. The alternativeis to derive a specific conversion factor for
each industry to convert the output value of all product items to a
commoncurrency.
Since 1983 a substantialresearcheffort has been made at the Universityof Groningento develop the industry-of-originapproachas part
of the InternationalComparisonsof Output and Productivity(ICOP)
project.Most ICOP studies so far deal with comparisonsfor the man5. See the results of the surveys conductedat regularintervalsby the International
ComparisonsProject (ICP) since 1967 (for example, Kravis, Heston, and Summers,
1982)andthe subsequentPennWorldTables (SummersandHeston, 1988, 1991), which
werederivedfrom the ICP estimates.
6. See, for example, Rostas (1948) on a comparisonof manufacturingoutputand
productivitybetweenthe United Kingdomand the United Statesfrom 1935 to 1939. For
an extensivediscussion of the alternativemethods and proceduresand an overview of
studiesbasedon the industry-of-originapproach,see van Ark (forthcoming).
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ufacturingsector, which now cover seventeen countries.7Substantial
progresshas also been made in measuring comparativeproductivity
performancein other sectors of the economy, includingagricultureand
services.8

The most solid basis for industry-of-origincomparisonsis provided
when all informationfor each country can be derived from the same
primarysource. Formanufacturingthe best sourceis the nationalcensus
of production. It shows considerable detail on the output and input
structureby industry as well as information on the sales value and
quantitiesof specific products. For the United States we used the 1987
Census of Manufactures, which provides information on about 450

industriesand 11,000 products.9 For Germany we made use of the
Kostenstruktur der Unternehmen 1987, which is based on an annual

survey. It includes some 175 industries, but only covers enterprises
with twenty or more employees; enterprises with fewer than twenty
employeesarethereforeexcluded fromour Germany-U.S. comparison.
Productdetail on Germany for some 6,000 items is taken from the
Produktion im Produzierendes Gewerbe 1987. The basic source for

Japanwas the Census of Manufacturesfor 1987, which shows information for about 575 industries in the Report by Industries and for
about 1,850 product items in the Report by Commodities. The latest

year for which census or survey informationis available in all three
countries was 1987. For the adjustmentsfor the hours worked per
person, we made use of separatesources.10
Unit Value Ratios

Our currencyconversion factors are based on unit value ratios (or
UVRs)11for comparablemanufacturedproductitems for two pairs of
7. These countries are Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador,
France,Germany(FRG and GDR), India, Indonesia, Korea, Japan,Mexico, the Netherlands,Spain, the UnitedKingdom,andthe UnitedStates. See, for example, Maddison
andvan Ark (1988); Szirmaiand Pilat (1990); and van Ark (1990, forthcoming).
8. See Maddisonand Van Ooststroom(1993) for a comparisonof agriculturaloutput
andproductivityfor thirteencountries. See Pilat (1993) for a total economycomparison
basedon sectoralestimates. See Mulderand Maddison(1993) for a detailedaccountof
comparativeproductivityperformancein distribution.
9. For data sources, see data appendix.
10. See appendixand tables A-3 and A-4 for sources.
11. Otherstudies use the term "purchasingpower parity" instead of "unit value
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countries:Germanyand the United States, and Japanand the United
States. UVRs are preferableto official exchange rates. If the latter is
used, one implicitly assumes thatprice levels between countriesare the
same for any item. Exchange rate conversions are thereforebased on
the "law of one price" and can be referredto as "nominal" output
comparisons.In reality prices of one countrycan be relatively high for
one item andrelatively low for anothercomparedwith the prices of the
othercountry.These variationsare caused by a rangeof factorsrelated
to bothdemandand supply. For example, the price of factorinputsmay
differ because of differences in factor mobility or productiontechniques.Protectionor tradebarriersmay cause a lack of competitiveness
in one countrycomparedwith the other. Or sectoral demandpatterns
maydifferbetween countries. Furthermore,the exchangerateitself has
been increasingly affected in recent years by capital movements and
speculationon the currencymarkets.
For comparisonsof real output, price comparisonsare requiredfor
separateitems. We obtained the unit values from the productioncensuses by dividing the total ex-factory sales value for reporteditems by
theircorrespondingquantitiesandderivingunitvalue ratiosfor products
thatcould be matchedbetween countries.
This methodis fundamentallydifferentfromthe specificationpricing
techniqueof InternationalComparisonProjectexpenditurestudies. Our
unit values have a quantity counterpart,and quantities times prices
alwaysequal the value equivalent. There are two ways in which other
scholarshave used expenditure-basedpurchasingpowerparities(PPPs)
for sectoralproductivityanalysis. Some studies have appliedexpenditureGDP PPPs to sectors.12 Othershave used expenditurePPPs with a
specific sectoralcontent, which we call "proxy PPPs."13
ExpenditurePPPs are suitable for analyzingreal outputand productivity at the total economy level, but for sectoralanalysisthey may lead
to considerablebiases. First, expenditure-basedPPPs include prices of
imports,but not of exports.'4 Second, the expenditureprices include
ratio." These two termsare interchangeable,but the lattertermexpressesmore clearly
the natureof our "price" information.
12. Dollarand Wolff (1988; 1993).
13. Hooperand Larin(1989); Jorgenson,Kuroda,and Nishimizu(1992).
14. For Japanseveral studies have documentedthe differentbehaviorof domestic
andexportprices;see, for instance, Ohno (1989); and Marston(1990).
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Table1. Numberof Unit ValueRatios, CoveragePercentages,and Unit ValueRatios
at Own Countryand U.S. Weightsby Major ManufacturingBranch, 1987
Matched
sales as
a % of total
sales

Branch

Unitvalueratios
(nationalcurrencylUS$)

Own
Number
country U.S.
Own
Of
quantity quantity Geometric
UVRs country U.S. weights weights average

GermanylU.S.
Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

55
59
26
31
61
39

47.9
48.5
13.6
46.5
24.9
19.8

39.0
49.8
30.5
23.9
18.7
17.0

1.94
2.66
2.40
2.16
2.08
2.16

2.00
2.82
2.51
2.25
2.04
2.35

1.97
2.74
2.45
2.20
2.06
2.25

271

24.4

24.8

2.16

2.25

2.21

20

19.0

27
43
34
45
21

25.1
20.7
24.9
17.1
15.9

17.9 332.6
251.0
34.2 181.9
31.9 173.8
22.9 164.4
16.1 108.7
11.3 196.9

308.3
234.9
184.7
217.6
193.7
158.4
237.8

320.2
242.8
183.3
194.4
178.4
131.2
216.4

Totalmanufacturing
190
Withdoubledeflationfor fooda ...

19.1
...

19.9 150.7
... 148.5

212.2
202.9

178.8
173.6

Totalmanufacturing
Japan/U.S.
Food,beverages,tobacco
Withdoubledeflationa
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

Source: See tables A-I and A-2.
a. Double deflation for food products was calculated by applying a UVR for agricultural inputs for 1985 derived from
PrasadaRao (1993) extrapolated to 1987.

tradeand transportmargins, which may differ between countries. For
example,the inefficientJapanesedistributionsystem leads to relatively
high distributionmarginsin Japanand thereforeto a substantialbias in
a comparisonwith the United States. Third, expenditure-basedPPPs
excludeprice ratiosfor intermediateproducts,which forma substantial
partof manufacturingoutput. Applying GDP PPPs to sectoral analysis
leads to an additionalproblem, because these PPPs are not just based
on productswith a substantialmanufacturedcontent, but also represent
relative prices of various other products, many of which are nontradable.
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The price comparisonsunderlyingour own calculationscould not be
obtainedfor all productitems. First, the descriptionof the productsin
the productioncensuses often differed. For example, the productionof
bricksmay be specified in cubic meters in one country and in tons in
the other country. In some cases, expert informationfrom industry
sources provided a way out of these problems, but in other instances
the productmatch could not be made. Second, the censuses do not
reporton sales values or quantitiesfor some products,generallybecause
to do so would breach confidentiality. Third, certain productshave a
uniquecharacterand are producedonly in one country and not in the
other (for example, supertankersin Japan and space aircraft in the
United States). Fourth, and probably most important,many products
cannotbe matchedbecause they representdifferent qualities in terms
of productmix or content.
Table 1 shows that we obtained 271 unit value ratios for the Germany-U.S. comparison,which are based on 24.4 percentof total manufacturingshipmentsin Germanyand 24.8 percentin the United States.
Coveragewas slightly lower in the Japan-U.S. comparison,for which
we made 190 matchescovering 19 to 20 percentof manufacturingsales.
Mainly because of differences in productmix and productquality,
our coverage percentages are relatively low in branches such as machineryand transportequipment. Recently, the McKinsey Global Institutescrutinizedour UVRs for nine industries(audio andvideo equipment, beer, computers, food products, iron and steel, machine tools,
passengercars, car parts, and soap and detergents)to assess the extent
to which differences in product mix and product quality affected the
comparisons.Forthreeindustries(computers,machinetools, andmotor
vehicles) substantial adjustmentswere made to the original product
UVRs we use here, but the assessment found no clear evidence of a
systematicbias in our UVRs across industries.1 In branchesthat include productswith fewer quality and mix differences between countries(forexample, textiles, paperand wood products,nonmetallicmin15. McKinsey Global Institute (1993). For example, in the comparisonbetween
Japanandthe United States, our UVR for passengercars was adjustedupwardto allow
for the smallersize of Japanesecars, but that adjustmentwas partlyoffset by an adjustment for the better quality of Japanese cars. McKinsey also obtained substantially
differentindustryPPPs for food products,but these were derivedfrom ICP expenditure
PPPsadjustedfor distributionmarginsand indirecttaxes ratherthantakendirectlyfrom
the census.
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erals, andbasic metals), the marginof uncertaintyof ourUVRs is much
smaller. These branchesrepresentone third to half of manufacturing
outputin all three countries. On the whole we judge our UVRs to be
sufficientlyrobustat the level of the six majormanufacturingbranches,
which we analyze below. 16
Because it was impossible to matchall productitems in manufacturing, a methodwas requiredto fill the holes for the 75 to 80 percentof
outputthatcould not be covered by UVRs. The aggregationprocedure
up to the level of total manufacturingwas therefore carried out in a
numberof stages. First, the manufacturingsector was divided into
sixteen branches,which roughly correspondto the InternationalStandardIndustryClassification(ISIC) of the United Nations. Withineach
branchwe distinguisheda maximumnumberof industriesthatproduced
the sameproducts.Productmatches were then made for as many productsas possible within each industry.The averageUVR for the industry
wasobtainedby weighting the unit values by the correspondingquantity
weightsof one of the two countries:
pX * QX
(la)

UVRuX(x) =-

_

EpU* QX
at quantityweights of countryX, and
* QU
PiXj

>

(I b)

UVRx(U)

-

l

at quantityweights of countryU (thatis, the United States). Pij = price
of item i in industryj, and Qij = quantityof item i in industryj. i =
1.. .s is the sample of matcheditems in matchedindustryj(m).
In some cases, the percentageof total sales covered within the industrywas so low that the UVRs could not reasonablybe assumedto
16. See also van Ark (forthcoming),who appliedsensitivity tests for the effects of
outlierUVRs and for systematic differences between UVRs for consumergoods and
those for investmentgoods.
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representthe whole industry.In Japan,at least 25 percentof total sales
werematchedin thirty-sevenindustries, whereasin Germanythirty-six
industriesmet this criterion. These industriesrepresentedabout 40 to
50 percent of total value added in manufacturing.For industries in
which less than 25 percent of output was matched, or in which no
matcheswere made at all, the quantity-weightedUVR of all matched
items in a branch was assumed to be representativeof the unknown
UVR of the nonmatchedindustriesin that branch.
The second stage of aggregationfrom industryto branchlevel was
made by weighting the UVRs for gross output, UVRgO,as derived
above, by the value added, VA,of each industryin countryX or country
U:
[UVRx,u'u * VAu]

>

(2a)

= j=1
UVRxU(U)

VAu

for the UVR of branchk at quantityweights of country U, and
(2b)

VAk

UVRxU(X) =

E [VAXI UVRx,ux']

j=1

for the UVR of branchk at countryX's quantityweights. In the final
stage, branchUVRs were weighted at branchvalue added to obtain a
UVR for total manufacturing.
This aggregationby stages using either quantities(in the first stage
fromproductto industrylevel) or value added(in the following stages)
has the advantagethat the original productUVRs are successively reweightedaccordingto their relative importancein the aggregate. As a
resultour aggregateUVRs are less sensitive to outlier UVRs.
The last threecolumns of table 1 show the UVRs at own countryand
U.S. weights and at their geometric (Fisher) average. The UVRs
weightedat U.S. quantity weights are higher than the UVRs at local
weightsbecauseof the "Gerschenkron"effect. In the remainderof this
paper, we base our results on the geometric (Fisher) average of the
UVRs,whichstandsout relatively well in termsof certainindex number
properties.17Furthermore,an importantadvantageof binarycompari17. Forexample, in contrastto the Paascheand Laspeyresindexes, the Fisherindex
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sons is that the weights that are applied are the most "country characteristic.''
It is clear from table 1 that, on the whole, the Fisher UVRs are
substantiallyabove the official exchange rates of 1.80 deutsche marks
(DM) to the U.S. dollar and 144.6 yen to the U.S. dollarin 1987. This
is in line with our expectations because of the relatively low exchange
value of the U.S. dollar in that year.
The UVR for food manufacturing
in Japanis most out of line with the
averageUVR. To a largeextentthatis attributable
to the relativelyhighly
pricedagricultural
inputsin thissectorin Japan.Becausewe usedourUVRs
at valueaddedlevel (see below), we consideredit desirableto adjustthe
foodproductsUVRgofor Japanfor the relativelyhighpricesof intermediate
inputsin thatsector.We used a priceratioof 825 yen to the U.S. dollarfor
agricultural
inputsto adjustthe outputUVR for food productsusing input
sharesfromthe Japaneseand U.S. input-output
tablesfor 1987. This procedurereducedthe UVR for food products,beverages,and tobaccofrom
320 yen to 243 yen to the dollar.18
We did not make separateunit value comparisonsfor intermediate
inputsfor the otherbranches.Even if quantityand value informationfor
intermediateinputswere available(which is rarelythe case), doubledeflation(thatis, deflatingoutputand intermediateinputsseparately)easily
leads to volatile and improbableresults, particularlywhen intermediate
inputsmake up a large part of gross output or when the input-output
structurediffers greatlybetween countries.Our methodin using output
UVRs to convertvalue addedby industryis referredto as the "adjusted
satisfiesthe countryreversaltest (thatis, changingthe denominatorand numeratordoes
not alter the results) and the factor reversal test (that is, a Fisher price index times a
Fisherquantityindex gives a Fisher value index). In addition, Diewert (1981) stressed
some economic theoreticpropertiesof the Fisher index, one of them being that it is a
"superlative"index number.Otherstudies on internationalcomparisons,for example,
the expenditure-based
comparisonsof the InternationalComparisonsProject,have used
multilateralweighting schemes to obtain PPPs that are transitivefor more than two
countriesandthatare independentof the base countrychosen. Fora comparisonof three
countrieswith fairly similar outputstructuresin manufacturing,however, multilateralizationchanges the results only marginally.See Pilat and PrasadaRao (1991) for the
use of multilateralizationmethodsfor our ICOPcomparisons.
18. See PrasadaRao (1993) for the latest measuresof agriculturalPPPs based on
pricespaidto farmers.
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singleindicator"methodand, in general,can be acceptedas sufficiently
robustfor the purpose.
'9
Benchmark Comparisons of Value Added and Labor Productivity

A majorfeatureof our approachis thatthe comparisonsof real output
and productivityare derived simultaneouslywith the UVRs, because
the informationis taken largely from the same source or from directly
relatedsources.
In this study we focus on comparisonsof value addedderived from
productioncensuses. The "census concept" of value added is somewhat broaderthan the definition commonly used in the national accounts. The census concept is defined as gross value of output minus
the cost of raw materials,packaging, energy inputs, andcontractwork.
Underthis definition, value added still includes the value of purchased
industrialandnonindustrialservices (includingrepairandmaintenance,
advertising,and accountancy). In fact, these services are not even reportedin the U.S. and Japaneseproductioncensuses, but information
frominput-outputtables shows that the shareof services in total intermediateinputs in manufacturingdoes not differ much between these
countries. 0

Some authorshave arguedthat for sectoral comparisonsit would be
desirableto measuregross outputinstead of value added, because, for
an analysisof competitivenessor technologicalsupremacy,one should
takeinto accountnot only the relative level of laborand capital (which
togetherconstitute value added) but also the relative level of interme19. See Paige and Bombach(1959); Szirmaiand Pilat (1990) show a test of doubledeflatedversussingle-deflatedoutputfor theirJapan-U.S.comparisonfor 1975.
20. In 1987 purchasedservices accountedfor 25.6 percentof intermediateinputsin
U.S. manufacturing
(U.S. Dept. of Commerce,Surveyof CurrentBusiness,April 1992).
The correspondingpercentagewas 23.8 for Japan(MITI, 1987 Input-OutputTables,
Tokyo) and 25.9 for Germany (Statistische Bundesamt,Input-OutputTabellen, 1985
bis 1988, Wiesbaden).It shouldbe emphasizedthatourestimatesfor Germanyarebased
on census informationfor legal units (enterprises)and not on an activity basis, as they
are in the input-outputtables. According to the Germancensus, the share of service
inputsin total intermediateinputs is 18.6 percent. Germanyis generallyknown for its
relativelysmall shareof outsourcingof service activities. See, for example, Ockel and
Schreyer(1988).
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diate inputs.2'Measuringthe effect of intermediateinputs on the comparativeproductivityperformanceseparatelyrequiresa detailedaccount
of intermediateinputs (including their prices-which are not the same
as the outputprices of correspondingproducts-and quantities). Such
detail is difficult to obtain in practice and is very sensitive to the measurementprocedureexplained above. Furthermore,gross output involves a good deal of double counting of output that is used as an
intermediateinputelsewhere, and thatdouble countingcomplicatesthe
aggregationof the industry and sectoral results to total GDP. Hence,
with our focus on value addedratherthangross output, we do not treat
differencesin efficiency related to the use of intermediateinputs as a
separateexplanatoryfactor in our analysis.
Ouremploymentfigures refer to the total numberof employees on
the payrollof the manufacturingunits. This also includesemployees in
so-called auxiliaryunits, which are establishmentsat a differentlocation from the producingunits, but which performa direct supporting
function, such as administration,research and development, or marketing. These units were not included in Japan'scensus, but we added
them, using information from the 1986 Establishment Census of Japan.

Apparently,the numberof employees in auxiliary units was substantially higher in Japanthan in the United States, accountingfor about
14.5 percent of total manufacturingemployment in Japan, compared
with 6.5 percentin the United States.22
Total labor input was also adjustedfor differences in the numberof
hours each employee worked. In 1987 manufacturing employees
workedan average of 1,909 hours in the United States, 1,630 in Germany, and 2,161 in Japan. These estimates refer to "actual hours,"
which are paid hours adjusteddownwardto exclude hours not worked
becauseof holidays, vacation, sickness, and the like. The longer hours
21. See, for example, Jorgenson,Gollop, and Fraumeni(1987). Ideally, such comparisonsshould be made within the frameworkof an input-outputtable that shows all
transfersof outputfrom one sector to anotherand that simultaneouslyderives expenditure, gross output, and value added. To make this approachwork, however, one needs
to apply representativeprices and quantitiesto all cells in the matrix. As we showed
above, separateUVRs for intermediateinputsare very hardto obtainin practice.Moreover, in using input-outputtables, one loses one of the fundamentaladvantagesof census
material-the directlink between outputand labor inputinformation.
22. We hadno separatefigureson auxiliaryunits in Germany,butthey were included
in the total.
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Table2. Comparisonof Value Added, ValueAdded per Employee,and ValueAdded
per Hour Workedby Major ManufacturingBranch, 1987
U.S. = 100

Value
added

Value
added
per
employee

Value
added
per hour
worked

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturingb

20.2
17.9
28.9
33.2
40.7
15.8

66.8
73.2
58.9
69.8
72.4
69.9

69.2
87.2
70.6
86.0
86.0
79.1

Totalmanufacturing

28.2

70.2

82.2

Food,beverages,tobacco
Withdoubledeflationfor food
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic,fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturingb

23.4
30.9
50.5
46.1
63.5
81.8
29.5

28.4
37.4
64.4
80.1
91.6
106.7
57.7

25.2
33.3
56.4
75.8
82.0
93.2
50.0

Totalmanufacturing
Withdoubledeflationfor food

49.7
51.2

74.2
76.4

65.6
67.5

Branch
GermanylU.S.a

Japan/U.S.

Source: See table I and tables A-3 and A-4. All estimates are based on the geometric average of the UVRs at own country
weights and at U.S. weights from table 1.
a. The Germany-U.S. comparison excludes units with fewer than twenty employees.
b. The Germany-U.S. comparison for other manufacturing excludes publishing.

in Japanreflect both more paid hours and shorterholidays. Paid hours
of employees in Germanyand the United States are some 300 hours a
year less than in Japan. Relatively long holidays are the main reason
for shorterworkingtime in Germanycomparedwith the United States.
The first column in table 2 shows comparisonsof value added for
Germanyand Japanwith that in the United States for 1987. It appears
thatmanufacturingvalue addedwas abouthalf thatof the United States
in Japan,andjust over a quarterof the U.S. level in Germany.In both
Germanyand Japanthe real outputin U.S. dollars in basic metals and
metalproductsand in machineryand transportequipmentis relatively
largecomparedwith the other branches.

a.

Total
Total Basic, Food,
Total
Other
Other
Japan
Basic, Food, Branch
Basic, Food,
United Other
Textiles,
Textiles,
Textiles,
Germany
See
1955-65
Chemicals,
Chemicals,
Chemicals,
Machinery,
Machinery,
Machinery,
States
for
fabricated
sources
fabricated
beverages,
fabricated
beverages,
beverages,
apparel,
allied
apparel,
allied
allied
apparel,
Japan;
in
manufacturing
manufacturing
manufacturing
manufacturing
manufacturing
manufacturing
thedata
equipment
equipment
equipment
metals
metals
metals
leather
leather
leather
tobacco
tobacco
tobacco
products
products
products
Source:

Table
3.
1950-90

1950-65
appendix.

Annual

Compoun

growth

Growth

rate
for

5.53
2.78
2.83
5.48
2.57
3.963.62

6.17
10.77
23.25
13.05
15.29
14.89
20.12

7.91
12.01
7.45
7.42
9.388.20
12.09

1965a
1950-

Rates
of

total

manufacturing
2.91
5.78
3.56
3.783.87
2.62
3.86
is

9.03
7.63
16.79
13.89
13.03
11.22
18.30

-0.48
1.97
5.38
9.29
3.26
4.604.37

13.9

Real

Real
value

Value
Added

percent
for

1973
1965-

2.65
1.86
2.90
1.46
-0.69
1.791.80

1.65
3.351.94
6.77
1.79
2.06
3.80

-1.03
2.67
1.74
0.90
2.24
1.700.57

added
1979
1973-

and

GDP

Real

and
8.5

3.41
1.88
-1.48
3.82
0.44
0.44
percent2.18

0.71
0.78
10.93
5.883.82
2.90
5.36

1979-1.41
-0.65 1990
2.37
0.79
0.64
1.020.02

Value

for

Added

real

per

value

3.17
1.45
3.37
3.27
2.46
2.762.77

3.11
-13.88
8.05
7.95
7.7510.50
14.10

7.29
6.536.29
5.74
6.42
5.24
8.20

1965a
1950-

Hour
by

added
per
hour.

3.51
2.812.68
1.67
2.77
4.32
2.52

8.03
3.24
2.80
14.85
4.52
4.60
7.36
10.06 5.115.22
9.72
12.80
12.04
11.04

Real

1973
1965-

Major

value

2.13
1.28
3.78
-0.59
1.270.96
1.12

2.23
5.69
9.07
4.82
5.423.66
4.34

3.51
4.38
3.98
4.67
4.80
4.443.54

1979
1973-

2.25
0.33
2.89
0.79
1.89
1.801.36

1990
1979-

Manufact
added/hour

Branch,
0.58
2.65
1.05
4.47
3.32
2.821.46

-0.07
1.42
4.884.47
3.99
2.20
7.96
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The second and third columns of table 2 show the corresponding
ratios of labor productivity for the two comparisons on the basis of
either employees or hours worked. Productivityperformancerelative
to the United States appears to vary considerably between the major
branches. Value added per hour worked in German manufacturing
rangesfrom 69 to 87 percent of the U.S. level, but in Japanit ranges
from 25 to 93 percent. Even after correcting for the high prices of
agriculturalinputs, productivityin food products, beverages, and tobaccoremainsthe majoroutlier at only 33 percentof the U.S. productivity level. Japan, however, was close to the U.S. productivitylevel
in basic metals and metal productsand in machineryand equipment.
Trends in Comparative Labor Productivity

The 1987 benchmarkresults for laborproductivitywere extrapolated
on the basis of nationaltime series for real outputandlaborinput. Table
3 shows the annual compound growth rates of value added and labor
productivityfrom 1950 to 1990. It appearsthat throughoutthe postwar
period,Japanshowed the fastest growth of outputand productivityfor
manufacturingas a whole, although it experienced a serious setback
duringthe second half of the 1970s, when productivitygrowthfell from
11.0 percenta year in the earlier period to only 5.4 percent. Japanese
growthwas especially rapid in the investment goods sector, and the
slowdownof productivitygrowthduringthe 1970s was also less in that
branchthanin the others (from 12.8 percentin 1965-73 to 9.1 percent
in 1973-79).
In Germanygrowth slowed throughoutthe period, but the setback
was particularlylarge duringthe 1980s, when the averageproductivity
growthrate for total manufacturingwas only 1.8 percent a year, and
even lower in food products(0.8 percent)and chemicals (0.3 percent).
U.S. productivitygrowth in manufacturingwas slower than in the
othertwo countries, until the 1980s, when the growth rate recovered,
especially in chemicals and machineryand equipment.23U.S. productivity growthin these latterbrancheswas much fasterthanin Germany
23. Especially between 1979 and 1982, the United States experienced a strong
declinein manufacturingoutput.The compoundproductivitygrowthrate from 1973 to
1982was slightly negative at - 0.09 percenta year.
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duringthe last decade, a fact which underliesthe divergingtrendin the
comparativeproductivityperformancebetween the two countries.
Before discussing the comparativeproductivitylevels, we need to
look briefly at the consistency of the national accounts series of manufacturingreal output in the three countries. Gordonand Baily attributedpartof the estimatedgain of U.S. manufacturingoutputcompared
with Germanyand Japan (and also with France and the United Kingdom) to the use of 1982 fixed weights in the U.S. nationalaccountsin
combinationwith a more rapidlydecreasingprice trendin computers.24
Elsewherewe experimentedwith the U.S. GDP series, where instead
of fixed weights, we used shifting base year weights for subperiodsof
five years.25The latter is common practice in the nationalaccounts of
Germanyand Japan. We found that compared with the Germanand
Japaneseseries, the U.S. growthrates were particularlyaffected by the
fixedweight system from 1987 onward.For the latterperiod, we therefore linked the recently published 1987 fixed weight series to the 1982
fixed weight series for the previous period.
The use of a hedonic price index for computersled to a relatively
rapidincrease of U.S. real output in machineryand equipment,especially between 1982 and 1985. The U.S. deflatorfor this branch,which
could be implicitly derived from the national accounts, showed a decreaseof one-thirdin only threeyears.26 Hedonicprice indexes consider
productsas a bundleof qualitycharacteristics,each representinga price
premiumthat is derived by regression analysis. They differ from conventional price indexes, which are based on "matched models," a
procedurethat is difficult to implement in the rapidly changing computerindustry.Although hedonic price indexes are not explicitly used
forthe deflationof computeroutputin the nationalaccountsof Germany
and Japan,the deflatorfor office machineryin Germanyand for electricalmachinery(which includes computers)in Japanboth show a significantprice drop. Although it would be desirable if other countries
would follow the U.S. practice of using the hedonic pricing technique
24. See Gordonand Baily (1991). They also discuss the puzzle of the limitedeffect
thatthe rise in computeroutput appearsto have had on the growthof U.S. nonmanufacturingoutput.See also Baily and Gordon(1988); and Denison (1989).
25. Van Ark (forthcoming).
26. After 1985 the deflatorfor machineryand equipmentdeclined less rapidly, in
particularwhen using 1987 weights from 1987 onward.See Young (1989); and Sinclair
andCatron(1990).
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Table4. Comparisonof Value Added per Hour Workedin Major Manufacturing
Branches,1950-90
U.S. = 100
Branch

1950a

1965

1973

1979

1990

GermanylU.S.

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

53.1
44.0
32.4
30.9
43.7
34.2

76.9
78.1
64.3
53.6
77.1
56.6

68.4
81.0
90.5
67.2
90.0
68.8

74.1
85.9
106.0
90.1
110.7
80.1

75.8
88.2
76.7
98.8
87.6
79.3

Totalmanufacturing

38.9

66.7

79.7

95.8

85.9

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

26.7
24.7
13.0
12.5
8.0
9.7

25.8
37.5
32.1
23.1
23.5
20.0

39.5
53.2
60.4
61.4
50.6
34.0

39.8
54.9
78.0
84.3
79.6
39.8

37.0
48.0
83.8
95.6
114.4
54.9

Totalmanufacturing

16.6

26.6

49.2

62.6

77.9

Japan/U.S.

Source: See tables 2 and 3.
a. 1955 for Japan.

for productswhose quality characteristicschange rapidly, we do not
expect that our main facts on the changes in comparativeproductivity
performanceover time, as presentedbelow, would changesignificantly.
The time series for real outputand laborinputin total manufacturing
and for the major branches from 1950 to 1990 were linked to the
benchmarkestimates of relative productivitylevels for 1987 to obtain
trendsof comparativeproductivitylevels. Table 4 and figure 1 show
thatuntil the early 1980s both Japanand Germanyconverged rapidly
on the U.S. manufacturinglabor productivitylevel. By the beginning
of the 1980s, Germanyhad almost the same productivitylevel as the
UnitedStates. Since then Germanyhas begun to fall behind, although
a slight recovery took place between 1987 and 1990. Although the
Japanesecomparativeproductivitylevel also stagnatedduringthe first
half of the 1980s, it clearly returnedto the catch-up track thereafter.
Since 1985 the productivitygap between Germanyand Japanhas decreasedvery rapidly.
Table 4 and figure 2 show that the dynamics of the changes in
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Figure 1. Comparisonof ValueAdded per Hour Workedin Manufacturing,1950-90
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comparativeproductivitylevels were different across branches.In the
earlypostwardecades, the catch-upof Germanyand Japanwas strong
in most branches, in particularin chemicals, basic metals and metal
products,andmachineryand equipment.By 1979 the productivitygaps
in these brancheshad substantially narrowedand in some cases had
almostdisappeared.In machineryandtransportequipmentJapanis now
clearlyleading the United States.
The United States has been better able to maintain its leadership
positionin the lighterindustries, where it continuedto benefitfrom the
mass productionin these branches. Germanand Japaneseproductivity
in branchessuch as food productsand wearing apparelwas stifled by
relativelysmall plant sizes and lack of economies of scale.27
Since 1982 Germanyhas lost much of the relative improvementin
productivityit had achieved duringthe 1970s. In chemicals Germany's
27. See also the discussion on plant size in the next section.
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Figure 2. Comparisonof ValueAdded per Hour Workedby Major Branch, 1950-90
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Table5. Comparisonof Value Added per Hour in Manufacturingand the Total
Economy,1950-90
U.S. = 100

Sector

1950

1960

1973

1979

1990

Germany
Totaleconomy
Manufacturing

27.6
38.9

42.0
61.6

59.0
79.7

69.6
95.8

75.2
85.9

Japan
Totaleconomy
Manufacturing

12.6
11.8

17.2
19.5

39.8
49.2

45.0
62.6

55.0
77.9

Source: See table 4 for manufacturingestimates. For total economy, GDP (in national currencies) and employment 1960
to 1990 from OECD. NationalAccounts Main Aggregates, various issues; and OECD. LaborForce Statistics. Total economy
for 1950 and hours for the whole period from Maddison (1982, 1990). Hours for 1990 refer to 1985. In accordance with
our manufacturingestimates, the total economy figures are converted to U.S. dollars with Fisher PPPs for 1985 (provided
by EUROSTAT).

comparativeproductivityperformancein 1990 was much worse thanin
the early 1970s, and the productivitygap also widened in machinery
andtransportequipment.In 1990 Germanyhadproductivitylevels close
to those of the United States only in textiles and in basic metals and
metalproducts.
Summarizing,we conclude that althoughthe United States is clearly
still the productivityleader, its position is moresecurein light industries
thanin heavy and investmentindustries.For manufacturingas a whole,
we can speak of a "shared leadership" between Japanand the United
States. It is unlikely that Japan will be able to converge on the U.S.
productivitylevel in all branchesof manufacturingin the near future.
Germanydoes not appearto be a participantin this "leadershipcontest." Since the beginning of the 1980s, Germany'scomparativeproductivitylevel by branchhas either remainedstable or diverged from
the U.S. level. Furthermore,by the end of the 1980s, Germany'sproductivityperformancewas better than Japan'sonly in light industries.
One specific point of interest is how the comparativeproductivity
resultsin this papercomparewith studies for the economy as a whole.
The catch-up of OECD countries, including Germany and Japan, to
U.S. per capita income and productivitylevels has been extensively
documentedby various scholars,28but so far the role of the individual
sectorshas received less attention. Table 5 comparesthe relative productivityratiofor the economy as a whole with thatfor manufacturing.
28. For instance, Abramovitz(1986); Baumol (1986); and Maddison(1982, 1991).
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It is clear that throughoutthe postwar period the catch-upprocess for
manufacturingreflected the patternfor the economy as a whole. Only
the relativeproductivityperformanceof Germanmanufacturingduring
the 1980s did not conformto this pattern:whereasthe productivitygap
between Germanyand the United States for the economy as a whole
was smallerin 1990 than in 1979, the manufacturingproductivitygap
widenedduringthis period.29
Throughoutthe period both Germany and Japan showed a better
productivityperformancerelative to the United States in manufacturing
thanfor the economy as a whole. The productivitygap in manufacturing
also narrowedmorerapidlythanfor the total economy in bothcountries.
Manufacturing
thereforewas one of the drivingforces behindthe catchup and convergenceprocess in the first three decades afterWorldWar
II. Except for a few years of stagnationat the beginning of the 1980s,
the manufacturingsector in Japancontinuedto contributeto the catchup process for the economy as a whole.30However, this process came
to a virtualstandstillin Germanmanufacturing.Which forces account
for the ongoing process of catch-up in value addedper hourworkedin
partof the Germaneconomy is an intriguingissue
thenonmanufacturing
thatgoes beyondthe scope of this paper. In the next section we address
in more detail the factors that account for the productivitygaps in
manufacturing.
The Causes of the Productivity Gaps
Estimatesof labor productivitycan be referredto as "single factor
productivity"or "partial productivity." They measurethe outputper
unit of labor input, which after an adjustmentfor differences in hours
workedand labor force participationrates, can be convertedinto comparativemeasures of per capita income. Sectoral estimates of labor
productivityalso make it possible to searchfor the factorsthat account
for productivitygaps.
29. Van Ark (forthcoming)records a similar patternin three other West European
countries-France, the Netherlands,and the United Kingdom-as in Germany,but in
none of these other countrieswas the widening of the manufacturingproductivitygap
as big as in Germany.
30. See Pilat(1993) for moredetails on the contributionof sectoralgrowthto overall
performanceof the Japaneseeconomy.
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In the "level accounting" approachthat we develop in this section,
the contributionto the productivitygap of differences in capital intensity and labor quality is analyzed in detail. We also look at the effect
of differencesin the branchcompositionof manufacturingemployment
andthe size of manufacturingplants, but we do not integratethese with
the first two factors because substantial interaction effects between
these factors may lead to an overexplanationof the productivitygap.
Last,we look at some areaswherefurtheranalysisis requiredto account
for the productivitygap.
The Capital Intensity Effect

The greater use of capital goods in the manufacturingproduction
process is probablyone of the most importantreasons why the United
Statesachievedproductivityleadershipin manufacturingas far back as
the mid-nineteenthcentury.31GermanyandJapanalso invested heavily
in capital,especially duringthe postwarperiod. Between 1950 and 1973
the averagegrowth rate of manufacturinginvestmentwas 7.5 percent
in Germanyand 15.0 percent in Japan, against only 4.2 percentin the
United States. These differences in investment growth have led to a
convergenceof capital intensity, which underliesthe narrowingof the
laborproductivitygaps observed above.
The stock of structuresandequipmentin manufacturingis calculated
on the basis of the perpetualinventory method by cumulatingannual
investmentsand by deducting a share of the existing capital stock to
accountfor the investmentmade in an earlieryear that has reachedthe
end of its lifetime. For this study we "standardized"the assumptions
on asset lives and scrapping patterns for each country, because the
comparabilityof the official estimates for the variouscountriesis very
weak.We thenconvertedthese capitalstock estimatesinto U. S. dollars,
makinguse of the expenditurePPPs for capital formationin machinery
and equipment and in structures.32

Table 6 shows comparativeestimates of the stock of structuresand
equipmentper manufacturingemployee in Germany and Japan as a
percentageof the U.S. estimate. The estimates for total manufacturing
31. Broadberry(1992).
32. See the data appendixfor a detailed descriptionof our estimates of the manufacturingcapitalstock.
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Table6. Comparisonof Gross Stock of Structures and Equipmentper Employeeby
MajorBranchin Manufacturing, 1950-90
U.S. = 100
Branch

1950a

1960

1973

1979

1990

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

58.1
51.5
64.3
57.7
64.4
37.1

75.5
76.7
45.8
50.2
54.3
45.8

147.1
159.4
70.1
92.5
75.0
89.4

146.0
170.3
72.9
98.2
86.3
99.4

132.6
189.3
59.1
71.3
73.3
102.4

Totalmanufacturing
Equipmentonly

53.1
47.8

51.3
46.2

87.4
92.2

94.2
94.8

82.4
81.5

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

13.1
33.8
16.5
46.9
22.2
10.3

7.5
22.9
14.2
30.9
15.9
13.8

36.9
76.2
58.0
82.2
52.8
40.2

48.3
82.9
79.4
126.0
77.5
57.7

60.2
103.9
86.8
117.5
80.6
93.4

Totalmanufacturing
Equipmentonly

20.1
28.0

16.2
20.2

54.1
70.2

75.4
93.1

86.7
106.4

GermanylU.S.

Japan/U.S.

Sources and method: See data appendix. Capital stock estimates are based on the perpetual inventory method, using
standardizedassumptions on asset lives and retirement patterns and ICP PPP converters for equipment and structures.
a. 1955 for Japan.

arealso reproducedin figure3. Althoughcapitalintensitygrew slightly
fasterin the United States thanin GermanyandJapanduringthe 1950s,
the lattercountriesquickly caughtup to the U.S. level duringthe 1960s
and 1970s. During the 1980s the catch-up slowed in Germany but
continuedin Japan.Table 6 also separatesout equipmentfromthe total
manufacturingcapital stock per employee, and it shows an even more
pronouncedcatch-uptrendfor capital intensity, particularlyfor Japan.
In the late 1980s Japanesecapitalintensity in machineryandequipment
surgedaheadof that in the United States. Recently, De Long and Summers emphasized the importance for growth of these investments.33
Machineryand equipmentnow make up more than 60 percent of the
totalcapitalstock in manufacturingin Germanyand the United States;
duringthe 1950s they accounted for only 45 to 50 percent. In Japan
33. De Long and Summers(1991).
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Figure 3. Comparisonof Capital Stock per Employeein Manufacturing,1950-90
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Source: See table 6.

machineryandequipmentaccountedfor aboutthree-quartersof the total
capitalstock in manufacturingthroughoutthe postwarperiod.34
To analyze the impact of the different levels of capital intensity for
majorbranchesand across the three countries, we calculated relative
levels of value addedper joint unit of labor input and capital. For this
purposewe adopteda Cobb-Douglasproductionfunctionwith constant
returnsto scale. A fixed factor share for labor was obtainedfrom national accounts sources for 1987.35The Cobb-Douglasfunctioncan be
34. For a more detailed assessment, see van Ark (forthcoming).
35. The factorsharesfor laborwere obtainedfromeach country'snationalaccounts
(see sourcedescriptionin the dataappendix)and were definedas the ratioof laborcosts
to the gross domesticproductin manufacturingminus indirecttaxes plus subsidies. For
the United States, we had to use the unpublishedtabulationof the Departmentof
Commerceto make the adjustmentfrom marketprices to factorcost. Apartfrom wages
and salaries, labor costs also include supplementarypaymentsfor labor input by employers,but not the income of self-employedpersonsand unpaidfamily workers.In the
nationalaccounts the latter is included with the operating surplus. As a result the
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reformulatedby subtractingthe logarithmicindex of the relativecapitallabor ratio of countries X and U (KXlLx over KUlLu) from that of the
corresponding ratio of labor productivity (YXlLxover YulLu):
l Ax
Au

In YXILX _
YU/LU

-)

In Kx/Lx
Ku/Lu'

with a representingthe unweightedaverage of the shareof labor compensationin gross domestic product at factor cost in countryX and
countryU in 1987.
Benchmarkcomparisonsof joint factor productivitywere made for
1987 and extrapolatedover the postwarperiod on the basis of national
time series. The relative levels of joint factor productivityby major
branchare presentedin table 7 and are also reproducedfor total manufacturingin figure 4. At first sight the comparativetrends in joint
factorproductivitylook similar to those of relative labor productivity
shownin figure 1, and, indeed, the relationbetween the two measures
is strong. If figures 1 and 4 are comparedin more detail, however, it
appearsthat labor productivity converged more rapidly on the U.S.
level than did joint factor productivity.In 1950 the labor productivity
gap was largerthan the joint factor productivitygap for both Germany
andJapanbecause of the higher capital intensity in the United States.
The catch-upin labor productivitylevels until the early 1980s is partly
associatedwith a relative increasein capitalintensity, as shown above,
but otherfactors have figuredin the catch-upprocess as well.
By the end of the 1980s, differences in capital intensity explained a
negligible part of the difference in labor productivitylevels between
Germanyand the United States but slightly more for the Japan-U.S.
comparison. Japan's joint factor productivity relative to the United
contributionof labor input to output is slightly underestimated,althoughthe share of
incomefor self-employed and unpaidfamily workersin manufacturinglabor compensationin advancedcountriesis small. We also estimatedjoint factorproductivityon the
basisof annualweights, which increasedthe joint factorproductivitylevels of Germany
and Japanonly slightly relative to the United States, because of the relatively lower
laborsharesof these countriesin the 1950s and 1960s. In theirrecent work on growth
theoryLucas (1988) and Romer (1990) have argued in favor of increasingreturnsto
scale because of higher returnsto human or physical capital than their factor shares
suggest. The empiricalsupportfor substantiallyincreasingreturnsto scale is not very
strong.At best there are slightly increasingreturnsto scale but diminishingreturnson
eachof the individualproductionfactors. See Crafts(1992) for a review of the empirical
evidencebasedon "new growth" models.
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Table7. Comparisonof ValueAdded per Joint Unit of Labor and Capital by Major
Branchin Manufacturing,1950-90
U.S. = 100

Branch

1950a

1960

1973

1979

1990

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

70.7
53.7
39.6
36.3
49.8
49.1

83.9
77.0
73.1
61.0
85.6
67.1

59.1
70.5
99.5
67.4
94.5
71.2

63.2
73.5
113.1
88.0
111.9
79.2

64.7
72.2
86.1
101.2
89.7
76.2

Totalmanufacturing

47.9

75.0

81.5

95.1

86.2

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

70.4
34.2
35.9
17.4
13.3
23.1

74.9
43.9
62.8
24.4
28.8
30.8

64.1
59.1
82.9
68.7
63.5
49.3

57.6
60.0
90.2
81.6
89.4
51.0

47.2
49.4
92.8
94.1
126.6
59.1

Totalmanufacturing

30.9

40.1

63.7

72.4

85.1

GermanylU.S.

Japan/U.S.

Source: See tables 4 and 6 and with adjustment for capital intensity from capital stock per employee to capital stock per
hour. Joint factor productivity is based on a Cobb-Douglas function with constant returnsto scale, using average unweighted
factor shares for labor in 1987 for each pair of countries as the coefficients. For total manufacturingthe factor labor shares
in 1987 were 73.4 percent for Germany, 57.2 percent for Japan, and 73.8 percent for the United States (see also footnote
35).
a. 1955 for Japan.

States is now close to that of Germany. It appearsthat as the labor
productivitygap widenedbetweenGermanyandthe UnitedStates,joint
factorproductivityalso deterioratedin relative terms. Along with the
slowdown in growth of manufacturingoutput in Germanyduring the
1980s, growth in the capital stock also fell, but it appears that not
enoughlabor was laid off to keep joint factor productivityat the level
of the late 1970s.
In Germany the relative positions of the major branches do not
changesignificantlyafter adjustingfor differences in capital intensity.
The one exception is textiles, where joint factor productivityperformanceis much lower than labor productivityperformance,apparently
because capital intensity levels are very high. In Japanthe good performanceof the machinery and equipmentbranch is even more pronouncedafter adjustingfor capital intensity.
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Figure 4. Comparisonof ValueAdded per Joint Unit of Labor and Capital Input ini
Manufacturing,1950-90
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The Quality of Labor Input

So far the accountingfor the role of labor and capital in explaining
the productivitygaps in manufacturinghas been entirelyfocused on the
quantitiesof these inputs. Differences in the qualityof the factorinputs
should also be taken in account. We therefore need to look in some
moredetail at the level of education of the manufacturinglabor force
in the three countries.
Most studies of the role of educationin economic growthlook at the
averagenumberof yearsof schooling of the population.Such measures,
however,do not provideinformationon the actualdistributionof skills
acrosssectors. Table 8 shows the distributionof skills amongthe labor
forcefor 198.7based on the highest level of formalschooling received,
whichis obtainedfrom the nationallaborforce andpopulationsurveys.
Most manufacturingemployees do not have more than a high school
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education,althoughthis is less truefor "skill-intensive" branchessuch
as chemicals and machineryand equipment. Nevertheless, 34 percent
of manufacturingemployees in the United States hold postsecondary
degrees, comparedwith 28 percentin Germanyand only 17 percentin
Japan.
We developedan averagelaborqualityindex by weightingthe shares
for each of the education levels at their relative wages.36 More precisely, we took the arithmeticaverage for each countryand the United
States of the wage differentials in total manufacturing. Following
Denison37this differential was reduced by 40 percent to exclude the
effect of other factors on wage differences, such as ability or social
background.Under this procedure,the average labor quality index for
total manufacturingwas 96.5 percent of the U.S. level for Germany
and 97.4 percentfor Japan.
Estimatesof general education levels tend to understatethe contributionof educationto manufacturingproductivityperformance.First,
these estimates do not take into account on-the-job training. Second,
they do not adjustfor the vocational content of the schooling. Studies
by the National Institute of Economic and Social Research show that
educationreceived at technical colleges or throughan apprenticeship
systemandthe possession of vocationalcertificatesare more important
for explainingproductivitydifferentialsin manufacturingthanyears of
general schooling.38

Adjustmentsfor vocational qualifications appear to be especially
importantfor Germany, where a large proportionof the labor force
obtainedcertificatesthroughvocationalschools andapprenticeshipsystems. Table 9 shows the distributionof the manufacturinglabor force
accordingto levels of vocational qualifications in Germany and the
United States. For the United States the adjustmentto a distribution
basedon vocationalskills is fairly crude, because the U.S. statisticsdo
not clearly distinguishbetween vocational and generalqualificationsat
the high school level.39It appearsfrom table 9 that intermediatevoca36. Wageswere derivedfrom the same sourcesas the educationlevels, althoughfor
Germanyand the United States they were availableonly for total manufacturing.
37. Denison (1967).
38. See, for example, Prais (1981); and results from comparisonsof "matched
plants"by Daly, Hitchens, and Wagner(1985) coveringGermanyandthe UnitedKingdom.
39. See the descriptionof our sources in the data appendix. In the United States,
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Table8. Distributionof Employeesaccording to Highest Level of General Education
Completedby Major Branch in Manufacturing, 1987
Percentage

Branch

Elementary
or junior
high school

Senior
high
school

Junior
college

Senior
college,
university

Germany
Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

80.6
80.1
60.1
78.3
67.5
76.2

14.8
14.9
22.8
15.2
19.5
17.6

4.6
4.9
17.0
6.5
12.9
6.2

Totalmanufacturing

72.2

18.1

9.7

Japan
Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

32.4
44.9
21.9
36.3
26.4
32.9

53.6
48.2
51.8
49.5
53.3
49.2

2.8
1.4
4.4
3.2
5.0
4.3

11.2
5.4
21.8
11.0
15.3
13.7

Totalmanufacturing

31.2

51.3

4.0

13.5

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic,fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

26.9
39.0
14.1
23.2
15.4
20.4

50.3
45.7
43.7
48.4
42.3
45.7

12.9
7.8
16.8
16.8
19.8
16.6

9.8
7.5
25.4
16.8
22.4
17.4

Totalmanufacturing

20.8

45.0

16.5

17.7

UnitedStates

Sources and notes: See data appendix.

tional qualifications(in particularat craft level) are of much greater
importancein Germanmanufacturingthan in the United States, which
partlycompensatesfor Germany'slower proportionof employees with
postsecondarylevels of generaleducation.As a resultthe Germanlabor
the provisionof separateschools for vocational trainingbelow college level has traditionallybeen limited. Neither have apprenticeshipsystems been of great importance.
Mostgeneralhigh schools, however, offer technical subjects that studentscan choose
to integrateinto theirprogram.
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Table9. Distributionof EmployeesAccordingto Highest Level of Vocational
EducationLevels by Major Branch in Manufacturing,1987
Percentage
No
vocational
qualifications

Lower

Upper

Higher
vocational
qualifications

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

33.5
39.4
25.2
32.6
25.5
30.9

55.0
53.2
56.1
57.5
57.0
57.7

9.9
5.9
7.9
6.7
8.9
8.5

1.6
1.6
10.8
3.2
8.6
2.8

Totalmanufacturing

29.3

56.7

8.4

5.7

Branch

Intermediate

Germany

UnitedStates
Food, beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

75.4
80.3
59.5
72.1
6i.1
67.0

14.8
12.2
15.1
16.3
16.5
15.6

9.8
7.5
25.4
11.6
22.4
17.4

Totalmanufacturing

66.8

15.5

17.7

Sources: See data appendix.

quality index for total manufacturingrises from 96.5 percent of the
U.S. level on the basis of general educationto 98.5 percentapplyinga
distributionof vocational qualifications.
Table 10 shows that the effect of adjustingthe joint factor productivitygap in total manufacturingfor differencesin laborqualityis fairly
small for 1987, especially after the Germany-U.S. comparisonis adjusted for vocational qualifications. The effect appearsto be slightly
moreimportantin chemicals and machineryand equipment,where the
United States takes advantageof its greater stock of higher qualifications comparedwith the other two countries.
The Effect of Structure

Differencesin comparativeproductivitylevels may also result from
differentstructuresor compositions of the manufacturingsectors. A
concentrationin activities with a low absolute level of value addedper

U.S. = 100

Jointfactor productivity
Valueadded
per hour
worked

Branch

Unadjusted Adjusted
for labor
for general
levels
quality

Adjustedfor
vocational
levels

Germany/U.S.
Food, beverages, tobacco
Textiles, apparel, leather
Chemicals, allied products
Basic, fabricated metals
Machinery, equipment
Other manufacturing

69.2
87.2
70.6
86.0
86.0
79.1

59.7
72.4
79.4
88.0
88.3
75.3

60.5
72.2
80.8
90.0
91.6
78.1

59.4
71.5
80.9
87.8
90.0
76.8

Total manufacturing

82.2

82.5

84.7

83.4

Food, beverages, tobacco
Textiles, apparel, leather
Chemicals, allied products
Basic, fabricated metals
Machinery, equipment
Other manufacturing

33.3
56.4
75.8
82.0
93.2
50.0

45.0
59.2
87.5
81.7
105.2
56.0

44.4
60.3
88.3
82.4
107.6
56.9

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Total manufacturing

67.5

75.8

77.1

n.a.

Japan/U.S.

Source: Labor productivity, see table 2; joint factor productivity, see table.7; differences in labor qualifications from
table.s and 9. weighted at 0.6 times the wage differential.
n.a. = not available.

hour worked may help explain a relative low productivitylevel for
manufacturingas a whole in one countrycomparedwith another.This
structuraleffect can be calculated by reweighting the manufacturing
branchproductivityin each countryby the labor inputweights of only
one of the two countries. In other words, the laborforce is assumedto
be distributedidentically among the branches in both countries. For
instance,at prices and labor input weights of countryX, the effect is
calculatedas
(4)
k=w

x* =
PRODTYxu(f)

Lk/

E
p

ik

+Y
m

*k

auik

Lk
m

where PRODTYXUx'
is relative productivityfor total manufacturingbe-
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Table11. Comparisonof the Effect of Structure on ValueAdded per Hour Worked
for ManufacturingBranches, 1987
U.S. = 100

Unadjusted
for
structural
differences

Adjusted
at
branch
level

Adjusted
at
industry
level

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

69.2
87.2
70.6
86.0
86.0
79.1

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

64.2
85.4
69.4
82.0
83.4
76.1

Totalmanufacturing

82.2

78.9

76.7

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

33.3
56.4
75.8
82.0
93.2
50.0

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

36.1
54.3
83.1
86.1
99.3
51.3

Totalmanufacturing

67.5

70.1

69.7

Branch
GermanylU.S.

Japan/U.S.

Source: Unadjusted productivity ratios from table 2; adjustment at branch level on the basis of output and labor from
tables A-3 and A-4; adjustment at industry level for Germany-U.S. based on industry matches for 50 industries, and for
Japan-U.S. based on matches for 206 industries. Adjusted results are based on a geometric average of the four combinations
of weighting at labor input and price weights of own country and the United States.
n.a. = not available.

tween countryX and U in prices and labor inputweights of countryX,
Yx(x)and Yu(X)are value added in branch k in country X and U, respec-

tively, at prices of countryX, Lx andLu arethe numberof hoursworked
in branchk in countryX and U, respectively, andLx is the total number
of hoursworked in manufacturingin countryX.40
Table 11 shows the results of these structuraladjustments,which we
madeat two differentlevels. The firstadjustment(second column) was
made at the level of the sixteen manufacturingbranches.This adjustmentreducesthe Germanproductivityratio from 82.2 percentto 78.9
percent. It appears that Germany has a relatively large share of its
manufacturingactivities in brancheswith a high absolute productivity
40. Similarformulationscan be derivedfor any combinationof laborinputandprice
weightsof countryU and countryX.
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level, such as chemicals, metal products, and machineryand equipment. The structuraleffect reduces Japan's productivitygap with the
United States. Japanstill has a relatively large share in brancheswith
low relativeproductivitylevels, such as food productsandtextiles, and
the structuraladjustmentincreases its productivitylevel from 67.5 percent to 70. 1 percent.4'
The thirdcolumn of table 11 show the structuraleffect after a more
detailed adjustment, because we took the structure effect within
branchesinto account as well. For the Germany-U.S. comparisonproductivityand labor input ratios were derived from the censuses for 50
industries.This structuraleffect for total manufacturingwas slightly
strongerthan when measured at branch level only. The direction of
adjustmentwas reflectedat the level of all majorbranches;in each case
the adjustmentincreased the productivitygap between Germanyand
the United States. For the Japan-U.S. comparisona breakdownof 206
industrymatches was possible. It appears that substantialstructural
effects occurred for each of the six major manufacturingbranches,
particularlychemicals, basic and fabricatedmetals, and machineryand
equipment.
After adjustingfor structuraleffects, the labor productivitygap betweenGermanyand the United States is only slightly smallerthanthat
betweenJapanand the United States in 1987. This indicates that the
betterproductivityperformance(without such an adjustment)in Germanyis partlyrelatedto the strong concentrationof Germanmanufacturingin branchesand industrieswith relatively high absoluteproductivity levels.
The Effect of Plant Size

Laborproductivitygaps between countriesare to some extentrelated
to differencesin plant size. The productioncensuses used for this study
includeinformationon the distributionof value addedandemployment
amongsize categories. On the whole, plants with few employees show
lowervalue addedper employee than do large plants. To a large extent
41. It is commonpracticeto use employmentsharesin calculatingstructuraleffects.
Onecouldalso use outputshares, which slightly increasesthe structuraleffect at branch
level by 1.9 percentagepoints for Germany(as the German-U.S.productivityratiogoes
downfrom78.9 to 77.0 percent)and by 1.7 percentagepoints for Japan(namely, from
70.1 to 71.8 percent).
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Table12. The Effect of Size Differenceson ValueAdded per Hour Worked,Japan as
a Percentageof the United States, 1987
U.S. = 100

Unadjusted

Adjusted

Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing

33.3
56.4
75.8
82.0
93.2
50.0

41.9
63.2
84.8
92.4
105.7
62.1

Totalmanufacturing

67.5

79.2

Branch

Source: Unadjusted productivity ratios from table 2; adjustment on the basis of the size distribution in the censuses of
productionexcluding employment in auxiliary units. This ratio was applied to the productivity ratio adjusted for auxiliary
units. Adjusted results are based on a geometric average of weighting at labor weights of Japan and the United States.

that difference is related to differences in capital intensity by size
category.
In Japanmanufacturingunits with fewer thanone hundredemployees
accountedfor more than half of all manufacturingunits, whereasonly
30 percentof the units in the United States had fewer thanone hundred
employees.42The lowest quartile of all units in Japanhad fewer than
twenty employees, compared with seventy employees in the United
States. Table 12 shows the effect of differences of size distributionon
the Japan-U.S. comparison. The same procedurewas applied as explained above for the structuraladjustment;that is, value added per
hourworkedwas weighted at the laborinput weights of one of the two
countries(see equation4 above).
It appearsthat the relatively small size of local units in Japanaccounts for a substantialpart of the productivitygap, in particularin
machineryand transportequipmentand in other manufacturing.This
effect, however, can probablynot be seen independentlyof the somewhat lower level of capital intensity in Japanese manufacturingobservedabove.
We were not able to calculate the size effect for Germany,because
the census estimates are for enterprises and not for local units, and
becausethe Germanproductioncensus excludes informationfor enter42. The unit is a "local unit," which is a producingunit at a single postal address.
The local unit is the most relevantconcept for an analysis of the effect of averagesize
on productivity,althoughcertaineconomies of scale, such as those derivedfrom largescale administrativemanagement,can only be obtainedat activity or legal unit level.
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Table13. Comparisonof the AverageMedian Size of ManufacturingUnits
by Employment,1987
Branch
Food,beverages,tobacco
Textiles,apparel,leather
Chemicals,alliedproducts
Basic, fabricatedmetals
Machinery,equipment
Othermanufacturing
Totalmanufacturing
Mediansize
Averagesize

Germany
31
112
723
248
889
79

Japan
52
26
107
48
195
28

318
30

166
16

United
States
274
233
240
208
633
198
263
49

Source: See sources for size of manufacturing unit in the data appendix. Excludes auxiliary units.

prises with fewer than twenty employees. Using Germanlabor statistics, however, we derived informationon the distributionof employmentby size and local unit.
Table 13 comparesthe average median size of local manufacturing
units by majorbranch for the three countries in 1987. The median is
the average size where half of all employees are employed in plants
thatare smallerand half in plants that are bigger. This measureis more
suitablefor analyzingproductivitydifferencesthanthe averagenumber
of workersper plant.
For total manufacturingthe median plant size is clearly larger in
Germanythan in the United States, whereas the Japaneseplant size is
muchsmaller. In terms of an arithmeticaverage, however, the United
States, and not Germany, has the largest number of employees per
plant, namely, 49 compared with 30 employees. This implies that,
althoughmore than half of American manufacturingemployees work
in plantswith fewer than 263 employees, the United States had more
largeplantsthan either of the other two countries.
The variation in median size is quite substantial among major
branches.Germanyhad the smallest median size of the three countries
in food manufacturing;for textiles and other manufacturingindustries
the mediansize in Germanywas also smallerthanin the United States.
The fact that more than half of the employees in the chemicals group
andthe investmentgoods group work in very large plants explains the
relativelyhigh median size for Germany.
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Although no estimate can be provided for the size effect on the
comparativeproductivity performance of Germany and the United
States,table 13 makes clear that an adjustmentfor size would increase,
ratherthan reduce, the productivitygap between these two countries,
althoughthe effect will not be as substantial as for the Japan-U.S.
comparison.

Conclusion

In this section we looked at four possible causes for the manufacturing productivitygaps between the United States and Germanyand Japan, respectively. We conclude thatat the level of total manufacturing,
capital intensity once played an importantrole in narrowingthe productivity gap but that it is no longer a powerful explanatoryfactor.
Differences in labor force qualifications and structurewere also not
veryimportantin 1987, althoughthe effects of capitalandskill intensity
are occasionally bigger at branchlevel.
An adjustmentfor structureslightly widened the productivitygap
betweenGermanyand the United States and slightly narrowedthe gap
between Japan and the United States. We found a more substantial
effect for size differences in the Japan-U.S. comparison.This effect is
also likely to play a role in the Germany-U.S. comparisonalthoughin
theoppositedirection,increasing,ratherthanreducing,the productivity
gap.
On the whole, the factors we examined appearedeither to increase
the labor productivitygap between Germanyand the United States or
to be insignificant, whereas these factors explain at least part of the
originaldifference in labor productivitybetween Japanand the United
States. This finding implies that, after adjustingfor the factors studied
here, the productivitygaps are much more of the same magnitudethan
they were before the adjustment.
The level accounting method applied in this section needs to be
developedfurtherto make it a more accuratetool in explaining crosscountryproductivitydifferentials.First, some additionalfactors, which
are looked at in traditionalgrowth accountingstudies, need to be consideredhere as well. Potential candidatesfor furtheranalysis are differences in the age-gender structureof the manufacturinglabor force
andthe effects of the adoptionof new technology. For the latter, indi-
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cators of expenditureon research and development or the effects of
patentscan be analyzed. Recent studies found that privately funded
R&D investment has a significant positive effect on productivity
growth,althoughin a cross-countrylevel comparison,the factor share
of R&D is likely to be well below 10 percent if a productionfunction
with constantreturnsto scale is used.43
Finally, we did not take account of possible interactioneffects between the various factors. These may, for example, be importantin
relationto the effects of capital intensity on the one hand and size and
structureon the other. Furthermore,differences in the degree of embodiedtechnology in the capital stock installed in the countriesneed to
be assessed more carefully than was possible in the frameworkof this
paper.

Summary and Concluding Remarks
In this paper we applied the industry-of-originapproachto internationalcomparisonsof output and productivitylevels in manufacturing
for Germany,Japan, and the United States duringthe postwarperiod.
Unit value ratios, based on the quantitiesand ex-factory sales value of
matchedproductitems, were compiled to convert the outputvalue by
manufacturingbranchin nationalcurrenciesto a common currency.It
appearsthat the diversity in unit value ratios across branchesis quite
substantial,particularlyin the Japan-U.S. comparison.Branch-specific
unit value ratios, instead of GDP or proxy PPPs, are thereforecrucial
in determiningthe relative productivityperformanceacross branches.
Fora moredisaggregatedanalysis at industrylevel, it will be necessary
to considerthe effect of quality differences and double deflation,but at
the level of majorbranches(with the exception of the need for double
deflationin food manufacturing),these effects are not so great as to
seriouslyaffect our results.
We found that up to the early 1980s the manufacturingsectors of
Germanyand Japan performed in accordance with the catch-up and
convergencehypothesis on relative productivity levels. Since then,
however,the productivitygap between Germanyand the United States
43. See, for example, Lichtenberg(1992b).
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has significantlyincreased. After a brief slowdown duringthe firsthalf
of the 1980s, Japancontinuedto improve its relativeproductivitystandardsvis-a-vis the United States. In some majorbranches,in particular
machineryand transportequipment, Japanis now clearly the productivity leader. Because the Japaneseproductivityperformancein some
otherbranchessuch as food manufacturingis still much worse than in
the United States, Japanand the United States are likely to shareproductivityleadershipin manufacturingfor some time to come.
We also looked at four possible factors thatcould explain partof the
productivitygap. It appearsthat at the level of total manufacturing,the
role of differencesin relative capital intensity, skill intensity, andcomposition of the sector was quite small by 1990. For the six major
branchesin manufacturing,however, we occasionally found more substantialeffects. The average median size of manufacturingunits was
largestin Germanyand smallest in Japan. An adjustmentfor size differencesthereforeincreasedJapan'srelative productivityperformance.
We concludethatpartof the productivitygaps thatstill exist between
the countries has to be explained by factors of a broadernaturethan
thoseanalyzedhere. These broadfactorscover a wide rangefromsociopolitical and institutional differences to the effects of rent seeking,
bargainingoutcomes, and economic policies. The effects of such factors can differ widely between branches and industries and can be
relatedto the organizationalstructureof the industry,to the degree of
internationalcompetitivenessthatthe industryfaces, andto differences
in the effect of governmentregulationson quality, safety, and environmentalstandards.To assess the impact of such factors, more detailed
industrystudies are required,for which this study can perhapsserve as
a referencepoint for the aggregatepicture.
Appendix
Following are the sources and methods the authors used in their
paper.
Real Output in Manufacturing

The series for real output in manufacturingwere derived from the
nationalaccountsfor Germany(from 1960 onward),Japan(from 1955
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onward),and the United States (for the whole period). For earlieryears
(Germanyfrom 1950 to 1960; Japan from 1950 to 1955), we used
productionindexes for real output.
The originalmanufacturingGDP series is expressedin marketprices
of a recent year, namely, 1985 for Germanyand Japanand 1982 for
the United States. The German and Japanese national accounts use
weights that are shifted at regularintervals (mostly every five years),
but the U.S. nationalaccounts use fixed weights for the whole period.
Apartfrom its use of fixed weights, the U.S. nationalaccountsseries
on manufacturinghas been also criticized for, among other things, its
use of an inadequatedouble deflationprocedureand the inclusion of a
statisticaladjustmentfactor to make the double deflatedresults consistentwith the rest of the nationalaccounts. Althoughcompleterevisions
of the manufacturingGDP series are not yet available, the Bureauof
EconomicAffairs (BEA) recently completedandpublishedsome of the
revisionsback to 1977. 44
Germany:1950-60 based on index of net productionfrom Statistisches
Bundesamt, Lange Reihen zur Wirtschaftsentwicklung 1974, Wies-

baden,

1974;

1960-70

from Statistisches

Bundesamt,

Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamtrechnungen, Revidierte Ergebnisse
1950-1990, Wiesbaden, 1991; 1970-90 from Statistisches Bundesamt, Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamtrechnungen, Konten und Standardtabellen 1991, Wiesbaden, 1992.

Japan:1950-53 based on productionindex from KazushiOhkawaand
Miyohei Shinohara, Patterns of Japanese Economic Development: A

QuantitativeAppraisal, Yale University Press, New Haven, 1979;
1953-55 based on Kazushi Ohkawaand HenryRosovsky, Japanese
EconomicGrowth,StanfordUniversityPress, Stanford,1973; 195589 based on Economic PlanningAgency (EPA), Reporton National
Accounts from 1955 to 1989, Tokyo, 1991; 1990 from EPA, Annual
Report on National Accounts 1993, Tokyo, 1993.

UnitedStates: 1950-87 at 1982 fixed weights from U.S. Department
of Commerce, National Income and Product Accounts of the United
44. For the most explicit criticism of the U.S. national accounts output series in
recentyears,see Mishel (1988) andDenison (1989). For a defense see Lawrence(1991).
Revisionswere publishedand discussed in U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Surveyof
CurrentBusiness, Januaryand April 1991 and May 1993.
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States, 1929-1982, Washington, D.C., 1986, and U.S. Department
of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, Washington, D.C., January and April 1991; 1987-90 from Survey of Current Business, May

1993.
Number of Persons Engaged in Manufacturing

Germany:1950-70 based on Statistisches Bundesamt, Lange Reihen
zur Wirtschaftsentwicklung 1974, Wiesbaden, 1974; 1970-90 from
Statistisches Bundesamt, Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamtrechnungen,
Konten und Standardtabellen 1991, Wiesbaden, 1992. The figures

are for all employees ("Erwerbstatige").
Japan:1950-55 based on Statistics Bureau, Managementand CoordinationAgency, Labor Force Survey, Tokyo, various issues; 195589 based on EPA, Report on National Accounts from 1955 to 1989,
Tokyo, 1991; 1990 from EPA, Annual Report on National Accounts

1993, Tokyo, 1993; industrybreakdownfor some branchesadjusted
with employmentfrom Ministryof InternationalTradeand Industry
(MITI), Census of Manufactures, Report by Industries, Tokyo, var-

ious issues.
United States: U.S. Departmentof Commerce, National Income and
Product Accounts of the United States, 1929-1982,

Washington,

D.C., 1986; U.S. Departmentof Commerce, National Income and
Product Accounts of the United States, vol. 2, 1959-1988, Washing-

ton, D.C., 1992; and U.S. Departmentof Commerce, Survey of
CurrentBusiness, Washington, D.C., various issues. The U.S. figures are for all persons engaged and are derived as the sum of fulltime and part-timeemployees and self-employed persons.
Annual Working Hours

For all three countries annual working hours are derived as hours
actually worked and exclude paid hours that are not worked due to
holidays, sickness, and other absences.
Germany:1950-60 based on Statistisches Bundesamt,Lange Reihen
zur Wirtschaftsentwicklung 1974, Wiesbaden, 1974; 1960-86 from
H. Kohler and L. Reyher, Arbeitszeit und Arbeitsvolumen in der
Bundesrepublik Deutschland, 1960-1988, Institut fur Berufsfor-
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schung,Niirnberg,1988; updatedto 1990 with series fromDeutsches
Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung, Produktionsvolumen und
-potential, Produktionsfaktoren des Bergbaus und des Verarbeitendes Gewerbe, Berlin, 1991.
Japan: Ministry of Labor, Monthly Report on the Labor Force Survey,

Tokyo, various issues, weighted with employment by branch, as
given above.
United States: Weekly hours paid from Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS), Employment, Hours and Earnings, United States, 19091990, BLS Bulletin 2370, Washington, D.C., 1991; adjusted to

hoursworked with ratios of hours at work to hours paid from Mary
Jablonski,Kent Kunze, and Phyllis F. Otto, "Hoursat Work:A New
Base for BLS ProductivityStatistics," MonthlyLaborReview, 113,
pp. 17-34, Washington,D.C., February1990. 1989 and 1990 from
tabulationsprovidedby BLS.
Estimating Gross Capital Stock in Manufacturing

Stocks of machineryand equipmentand structurescan be calculated
on the basis of the perpetualinventorymethod (PIM), as pioneeredby
RaymondGoldsmith.45This method depends on the availabilityof series on investment, which are cumulatedand scrappedon the basis of
assumptionsconcerning asset lives and retirementpatterns.
For this study we did not use the official capital stock estimates for
eachcountrybecausethe comparabilityof the estimatesacrosscountries
is weak. The Germanand U.S. series are based entirely on a PIM, but
theJapaneseestimatesalso make use of wealth surveys.46Furthermore,
each countryapplies its own assumptionson asset lives and scrapping
patterns.In some cases these assumptionsare derived from an ad hoc
samplesurvey, but more often they are based on tax records, company
accounts,or expert advice. As a result machineryin Japanesemanufacturingis, for example, assumed to last for eleven years, compared
with nineteenyears in the United States, and the lifetime of all manufacturingassets in Germanyis taken to be forty-one years, compared
with thirty-twoyears in the United States.
Because there is little hard evidence for such large differences in
45. Goldsmith(195 1).
46. See Dean, Darrough,and Neef (1990) for a discussion.
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asset lives and scrappingpatterns, we compiled our own capital stock
estimateson the basis of the PIM using "standardized"assumptions
on asset lives andthe retirementof the assets. The standardizedservice
lives are based on an average of the assumed lives for fourteenOECD
countries,which we derived from a detailed OECD survey.47On this
basis we applied a service life of forty-five years to investment in
nonresidentialstructuresin manufacturingand seventeen years to investment in equipment and vehicles used in manufacturing.We assumed that assets were retired on the basis of a "delayed linear"
retirementpattern, which implied that structuresare scrappedproportionally,betweenthirty-sixand fifty-fouryears, andthatequipmentand
vehicles (taken together) are scrapped between fourteen and twenty
years.4

Because of the lack of long-run investmentdata, we were not able
to calculateour own PIM estimates for majorbranches.As a proxy we
thereforederivedthe shareof the majorbranchesin total manufacturing
accordingto the official estimates, which we applied to our own estimatesfor total manufacturing.
The conversion of the capital stock estimates to U.S. dollars was
done on the basis of Fisher PPPs for 1985 for capital formation in
machineryand equipmentand structures,which were suppliedby Eurostat.
Sources on Investment Series for Total Manufacturing and
Capital Stock Breakdown by Sector

Germany:Investmentbefore 1960 from W. Kirner,Zeitreihenfuirdas
Anlagevermogen der Wirtschaftsbereiche in der Bundesrepublik

Deutschland, Deutsches Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung,Berlin,
47. OECD(1993).
48. See Maddison(1993) for a detailed assessmentof the comparabilityof capital
stockacrosscountriesand long-runseries for the total economy for six OECDcountries
(France,Germany,Japan,the Netherlands,the UnitedKingdom,andthe UnitedStates).
See van Ark (forthcoming)for a more detailed account of the manufacturingcapital
stock estimatesfor the same countries. Blades (1993) criticizes the standardizationof
asset life assumptionsacross countries.At an aggregatelevel, differentasset lives may,
of course, arise from differencesin the compositionof assets. This arguesin favor of a
moredisaggregatedapproachto obtaincapital stock estimateson the basis of PIM than
was possible in the frameworkof this study.
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1968; 1960-88 from Statistisches Bundesamt, Volkswirtschaftliche
Gesamtrechnungen, Revidierte Ergebnisse 1950-1990, Wiesbaden,
1991; 1989 and 1990 years from Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamtre-

chnungen, recent issues. The breakdownof the capital stock over
branchesfor 1970-90 was based on Statistisches Bundesamt,Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamtrechnungen, Revidierte Ergebnisse 19501990, Wiesbaden, 1991; 1950 and 1960 were based on Heinrich

Liitzel, "Estimates of Capital Stock by Industries in the Federal
Republic of Germany," Review of Income and Wealth, 23 (March)

1977.
Japan:Investment series before 1954 from Ohkawa and Rosovsky
(1973), andOhkawaand Shinohara(1979); 1954 to 1965 fromMITI,
Census of Manufactures, Report by Industries, Tokyo, various is-

sues, deflatedwith price indexes from Bank of Japan,Price Indexes
Annual, Tokyo, various issues;-1965-90 from EPA, Gross Capital
Stock of Private Enterprises, Tokyo, 1991 and 1993 issues, and

distributedbetween machineryand equipmentand structureson the
basis of the census. Breakdownof capital stock over branchesfor
1965-90 based on EPA (1991, 1993), 1955 based on Administrative
Management Agency, 1970 Input-Output Tables: Fixed Capital

StockMatrices(datafor 1955); 1960 based on Kimio Uno, Japanese
Industrial Performance, North-Holland, Amsterdam, 1987.

UnitedStates:Investmentfrom U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Fixed
Reproducible Tangible Wealth in the United States, 1925-1985,

1986;recentyears from BEA WealthData Tape;sectoralbreakdown
basedon U.S. Departmentof Commerce, Fixed ReproducibleTangible Wealth in the United States, 1925-1989, 1993; 1990 from U.S.
Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, January

1992.
The Quality of the Manufacturing Labor Force

The estimatesof qualificationlevels of the labor force are based on
the laborforce and populationsurveys in each country.
Generalqualificationlevels in Germanywere distributedon the basis
of the Americanclassification scheme by assuming that qualifications
at the level of "(Volks)Hauptschule" were equivalent to elementary
and high school qualifications, "Realschule" to junior college level,
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and"(Fach)Hochschule"to senior college anduniversity.Germanvocationalqualificationswere distributedby putting "Angelernte" and
"Lehrberuf" in lower intermediate qualifications, "Meister" and
"Techniker" in upper intermediate qualifications, and "Fachhochschule" and "Hochschule" in higher vocational qualifications.
The classification of vocational qualificationsin the United States
was much cruder, because the populationsurvey does not distinguish
betweengeneraland vocational qualifications.Estimatesfrom a survey
for 1963 show that about 37.5 percentof the laborforce received some
kindof vocationaltrainingat the high school level.49On the assumption
that the time spent on vocational subjects by this 37.5 percent of all
workingpeople attendinghigh school was about one-thirdof all educationreceived, we classified 12.5 percentof the 1987 laborforce with
high school diplomas as having intermediatevocational qualifications.
Furthermore,we included half of junior college graduatesin the segmentof intermediatevocationalqualificationsandthe otherhalf in "no
vocationalqualifications." U.S. higherqualificationsareseniorcollege
anduniversity.
Germany:Statistisches Bundesamt,Mikrozensus1987, Special Tabulations, kindly providedby Mary O'Mahonyand KarinWagner.
Japan: Ministry of Labor, Basic Survey on the Wage Structure 1987,

Tokyo,1988.
United States: Unpublishedtabulationsfrom U.S. Departmentof Labor, "EducationalAttainmentof Workers, March 1987."

49. See Daly (1984, p. 236).
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Comments
and Discussion
Commentby Dale Jorgenson: The theme of the paperby Bartvan Ark
andDirkPilat is an extremely importantone for tradepolicy. Although
the links between productivity and internationalcompetitiveness are
well understoodat a conceptuallevel, official data on productivityare
inappropriatefor assessments of competitiveness. As a consequence,
the discussion of trade policy often takes place without the benefit of
even the most rudimentaryinformationaboutthe sources of changes in
competitiveness.
Because the U.S. trade balance has moved from surplus to deficit
with both Germany and Japan during the postwar period, economic
journalistshave naturallyassumedthat U.S. competitivenesshas deteriorated.A large literaturedeveloped during the 1980s, presentinga
broadpanoplyof mainly fanciful ideas aboutthe alleged decline in U. S.
competitiveness and its role in the determinationof the U.S. trade
balance. According to comparisonsof prices and manufacturedproducts for Germany,Japan, and the United States, however, the United
States has gained very substantiallyin internationalcompetitiveness,
relativeto Germanyand Japan, over the postwarperiod.
Since the Smithsonianagreementsof 1970, changes in the internationalcompetitivenessof German,Japanese, and U.S. industrieshave
stronglyfavored the United States. These changes have been driven
primarilyby rapid appreciationof the yen-dollar and mark-dollarexchangerates and, secondarily, by the relative growth of wage rates in
thethreecountries.In periodsaffectedby increasesin petroleumprices,
such as 1973 and 1979, changes in these prices were also a force
undercuttingJapaneseand, to a lesser extent, Germancompetitiveness.
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The decline in petroleumprices from 1981 to 1986 and the substantial
appreciationof the U.S. dollar temporarilystrengthenedthe competitive positions of both Germanyand Japan. Renewal of depreciationof
thedollarafter 1985 has helpedto restorethe U.S. competitiveposition,
however.
An importantimplication of the finding by van Ark and Pilat is that
relative productivitylevels in the three countries have moved in the
opposite direction. This is broughtout in table 4, giving value added
per hour worked for the period 1950-90, and in table 7, giving value
addedper "joint unit" of laborandcapitalfor the sameperiod. German
productivityrelativeto the United Statesroughlydoubledbetween 1950
and 1980 but has lost groundsince then. Japaneseproductivitydoubled
relativeto the United States between 1950 and 1973, butJapanesegains
have moderatedduringthe past two decades.
By 1990 Germanyand Japanhad emerged as laggardsin productivity, relativeto the United States. For example, manufacturingproductivity in both countriesfell below that in the United States by about20
percent.This finding received front page coverage from the New York
Timeswhen it was first reportedin a somewhat different form by the
McKinsey Global Institute.1 Readers of the business press are still
bombardedwith anecdotalevidence of the low level of U.S. productivity relativeto Germanyand Japan. In fact Japanhas been touted as the
world'sleaderin productivityso regularlythatthe Japanesemediahave
begun to believe it. This has led to a literature, mainly in Japanese,
rationalizingthe inferiorityof U.S. productiveperformance.
The origin of confusion in the media is that productivitymeasurementis far from a settled matteramong economists. For decades there
have been two competingapproachesto the measurementof productivity-one based on income, and the other on product. A very useful
comparisonof the two approacheshas been given by CharlesHulten,
who points out that national income is best regardedas a measureof
presentand future consumptionopportunities,while national product
provides the appropriatepoint of departurefor productivitymeasurement.2This approachis used in a rapidly increasingproportionof the
1. Sylvia Nasar, "U.S. Outputper WorkerCalled Best," New YorkTimes, October
13, 1992, p. D1.
2. Hulten(1992).
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empiricalliterature,includingthe paperof van Ark andPilat. A shrinking numberof productivityanalysts still utilize income, however.3
The critical issue in linking productivityto internationalcompetitiveness is the definition of outputfor individualindustries. The older
literatureon productivitymeasurement,especially that associatedwith
the work of John Kendrick, uses the concept of value added as a measure of industryoutput.4Value added is defined as the difference between the value of gross output and the value of intermediateinputs.
Thevalue addedmeasureof industryoutputhas the convenientproperty
thatnationalproductis an arithmeticsum of industry-levelmeasuresof
value added. By "simplifying" productivitymeasurements,however,
the value added approachsevers the connection between productivity
and internationalcompetitiveness.
One of the most importantadvances in industry-levelproductivity
measurementhas been to use gross outputratherthan value addedas a
measureof productat the industrylevel.5 Industryoutputis especially
advantageousfor internationalcomparisonsbecause measuresof competitivenessare based on productprices ratherthan on prices of value
added.Anotheradvantageof industryoutputis thatintermediateinputs
can be treatedsymmetricallywith inputs of capital and labor services
in measuringproductivity.These importantadvantagesare acquiredat
some cost, however, because a fully satisfactory implementationrequires the integrationof interindustryaccounts with national income
andproductaccounts for each of the countries involved in an internationalcomparison.
MasahiroKurodaand I have employed industry-levelgross outputs
in comparisonsof productivitybetween Japanand the United States.6
Forthis purposewe have developed annualtime series of interindustry
accountsin currentand constant prices for both Japanand the United
States. We have supplementedthese data with extensive information
3. See, for example, Baily and Schultze (1991); Denison (1962, 1989); and Solow
(1957, 1988).

4. Kendrick(1975). This approachhas been adoptedas the basis for industry-level
datasets for industrializedcountriesdiscussed by Englanderand Mittelstadt(1988).
5. See Jorgenson(1990).
6. See Jorgensonand Kuroda (1992). Earlier results were presentedin our joint
paper with Mieko Nishimizu (1987). Conrad and Jorgenson (1985) have presented
trilateralcomparisonsfor Germany,Japan, and the United States, using data for Japan
andthe UnitedStates from the study of Jorgenson,Kuroda,and Nishimizu.
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on labor and capital inputs for both countries. Completionof this arduous task is essential for relating productivityto internationalcompetitiveness.
Unfortunately,van Ark and Pilat have based theirinternationalcomparisonsof productivityon the "industry-of-origin"methoddescribed
in theirpaper.This obsolete methodologyis basedon value addedrather
thanon gross output. To arrive at internationalcomparisonsof value
added,it is necessary to introducethe prices of inputs of intermediate
goods as well as product prices. Van Ark and Pilat, however, have
chosen to ignore the prices of intermediategoods altogether.This accountsfor the lack of any direct connection between their productivity
comparisonsand indicatorsof internationalcompetitiveness.
To justify the omission of intermediategoods prices fromtheircomparisons,van Ark and Pilat appeal to the "adjusted single indicator"
method of Paige and Bombach, where the single indicator is gross
output.7The assumptionof this method is that prices of value added
are identical to those of gross output. This assumptionis sharply at
variancewith the evidence presentedin table 2 of the paper,comparing
value addedfor the food industryin Japanand the United States with
andwithoutintroducingprices of intermediategoods. Value addedfor
Japanis 23.4 percent of the U.S. level for 1987, using the single
indicatormethod, while it is 30.9 percent,using the "double deflation"
methodincorporatingprices of intermediategoods. This fails to inspire
confidencein the authors'conclusion thattheir methodis "sufficiently
robustfor the purpose.'"
Van Ark andPilat's assumptionthatprices of gross outputandvalue
addedare the same is also employed in comparisonsof manufacturing
productivityover time for Germany,Japan,andthe United States. This
assumptionentails the related proposition that prices of intermediate
goods are the same as those of output. The plausibility of this proposition can be judged in light of the dramaticrise and fall of energy
prices duringthe 1970s and 1980s, because energy comprises an importantcomponent of intermediateinput in all of the manufacturing
industriesthey consider. Moreover, intermediateinputsmake up more
thanhalf the value of manufacturingoutput, so thatassumptionsof this
7. Paige and Bombach(1959).
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type, no matterhow clearly stated, are never an adequatesubstitutefor
empiricalmeasurements.
After measures of output have been constructedfor individual industries,the next.problemis to link the results for differentcountries.
This requirespurchasingpower parities for outputs. At the aggregate
level purchasingpower parities for outputs are well establishedin the
official statistics, thanksto the work of Kravis, Heston, and Summers.8
The most recent studies, coordinatedby Eurostatand the Organization
for EconomicCooperationand Development (OECD), are much more
detailedthan the original studies by Kravis and his associates.9These
purchasingpower parities, however, are based on purchasers'prices
ratherthanthe producers'prices requiredfor outputcomparisonsat the
industrylevel.
Kurodaand I have transformedthe purchasers'prices to producers'
pricesfor Japanand the United States, using interindustryaccountsfor
bothcountriesto eliminatetradeandtransportationmarginsandindirect
taxes. A similarapproach,employed by the McKinseyGlobalInstitute,
producesresults that differ "substantially" from the unit value ratios
(UVRs) employed by van Ark and Pilat. The UVRs are preferable,in
principle,because they representratios of producers'prices for the two
countriesbeing compared. For the United States the underlyingdata
source provides prices for 11,000 products;for Germanyand Japan
prices are available for 6,000 and 1,850 items, respectively.
The difficulty with the exploitation of unit values for international
comparisons is that items for which prices are available must be
matchedbetween countries. Van Ark and Pilat could match only 271
items for Germanyand the United States, and these cover less than a
quarterof manufacturingoutput, while the 190 matcheditems for Japan
andthe United States cover an even smallerproportionof outputin the
two countries. These "matches" are extended to all manufacturing
outputby a tortuousand highly implausibleseries of assumptions.The
practicaldisadvantagesof UVRs largely outweigh their conceptualadvantages,so the purchasingpower paritiesof Kravisandhis associates,
combinedwith internationallycomparableinterindustryaccounts, are
far moresatisfactory.
8. Kravis,Heston, and Summers(1982).
9. See, for example, OECD (1992).
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Anotherissue that arises in productivitymeasurementis the comparisonof labor inputs between countries. Official statistics are not
much help in resolving the issues. For example, data from the U.S.
Bureauof LaborStatistics employed by van Ark and Pilat are based on
unweightedhours worked as a measureof laborinput. This measureis
highly inappropriatefor internationalcomparisons, however, because
it ignores substitution among different types of labor inputs. Hours
workedfor each type of labor must be weighted by the corresponding
marginalproductto capturethis substitution.Because laborforce compositionby characteristicssuch as age, sex, andeducationalattainment
of workersdiffers substantiallyamongGermany,Japan,andthe United
States, this is a fundamentalissue in comparinglaborinputsamongthe
threecountries.
Assessments of internationalcompetitiveness require estimates of
purchasingpower parities for labor inputs of the type that Kurodaand
I have constructedfor Japanand the United States, taking account of
the differencesin the composition of the labor forces in the two countriesby age, sex, and education. Comparisonsof laborinputsover time
for a given countryalso requiredetailed breakdownsof labor inputby
these characteristics.In Germany, Japan, and the United States, the
educationalqualifications of the labor force have been substantially
upgraded,and importantchanges have occurredin age and sex composition as well. The unweighted measures of hours worked used in
official statistics are inappropriatefor comparisonsover time.
All of the comparisonsof productivityover time for Germany,Japan,
and the United States presented by van Ark and Pilat are limited to
measuresof labor input based on employmentor hours worked. They
have chosen to ignore empirical evidence accumulatedover three decades of productivitymeasurementthat changes in the composition of
the laborforce are very importantsources of growthin laborinput. The
comparisonsamong labor inputs for Germany,Japan, and the United
Statesfor the year 1987, presentedby van Ark and Pilat in table 10 of
theirpaper, incorporatedifferences in educationalattainment.The authors, however, reduce industrydifferences for both Germanyand Japan, relativeto the United States, by an arbitrary40 percentfor all six
industriesincluded in their study to reflect the omission of age, sex,
andother differences in labor force composition.
A similar issue arises for a capital input. Capitalgoods differ sub-
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stantiallyin marginalproductivity.To accountfor substitutionsamong
differenttypes of capital inputs, each capital good must be weighted
by its marginalproduct.For this purposeit is necessaryto focus on the
flow of capital services ratherthanthe stock of capital. Marginalproducts must be broken down by legal form of organizationand class of
asset. Comparisonsbetween countries requirepurchasingpower parities for differenttypes of capital input such as those Kurodaand I have
constructedfor Japanand the United States.
Importantprogresshas been made in measuringcapital input in the
U.S. official statistics compiled by the Bureauof LaborStatistics. Unfortunately,the traditionalapproach-used by Denison, Kendrick,and
Solow'0-uses unweightedcapitalstocks. Productivitycomparisonsbetween countriesor between differenttime periods for a given country,
such as those of van Ark and Pilat, do not adequately account for
substitutionsamong different types of capital inputs. This results in a
highly distortedview of capital as a source of economic growth and a
contributorto differences in productionlevels between countries.
Theresearchrequiredfor productivitycomparisonsrelevantto internationalcompetitivenessposes formidablechallenges for economists.
Thesecomparisonsrequirea system of nationalaccountsfor each country that successfully integratesinterindustryaccounts with nationalincome andproductaccounts. Even for Japanand the United States, two
countrieswith highly developed statistical systems, productivitycomparisonshave requiredthe development of new data bases for output
andfor intermediate,capital, and labor inputs. Extendingproductivity
comparisonsto Germanyposes manyadditionalproblems.Finally, data
for these countriesmust be linked, using purchasingpower parities.
The internationalcomparisonsof productivitypresentedby van Ark
andPilat are very far from state of the art. However, their conclusion
thatrelative productivitylevels have moved in precisely the opposite
directionfromchanges in competitivenesswill undoubtedlysurvivethe
infusionof more up-to-date methodology and more satisfactorydata.
Internationalcompetitivenesshas changedvery rapidlyunderthe postSmithsonianregime of floating exchange rates, and these changes have
been driven by exchange rate changes. With wildly fluctuatingex10. See Jorgenson(1989) for detailed comparisonsof the Denison and Kendrick
approacheswith the capital input approach.The traditionalapproachhas been implementedfor OECDcountriesby Englanderand Mittelstadt(1988).
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changerates, relative productivitymovements are simply too slow to
affect competitivenesssubstantiallyover periods as shortas one or two
decades.
The conclusion by van Ark and Pilat that Germanyand Japanhave
emerged as productivitylaggards, despite impressive growth in productivityduringthe 1960s and 1970s, should no longer surpriseeconomists. This conclusion, however, has far-reachingimplicationsfor the
literatureon the U. S. decline in technology, summarized,for example,
by RichardNelson and Gavin Wright."IEconomistshave miseducated
a whole generationof technologists, who regularlyextol advances in
technologyin Germanyand Japan, overlooking the rapiddevelopment
of U.S. technology, and supporttheir anecdotal evidence of German
andJapanesesuperiorityby appealingto the deteriorationof the U.S.
tradebalance.
Economistsface an uphill battle in selling the position that the decline in the U.S. trade balance is, first and foremost, an issue in macroeconomics.The notion thatthe saving-investmentidentityis relevant
to understandingthe implicationsof monetaryand fiscal policy for the
tradebalanceis simply too remotefromordinarydiscourseto be readily
intelligibleto a lay audience. Empiricalstudies like thatof van Ark and
Pilatwill help to raise the level of professionaldiscussion. Even economists who are not remotely interested in the details of productivity
measurementwill be able to appreciatethe importanceof the authors'
findingson relative productivitygrowth.
Comment by Frank R. Lichtenberg: In this paper Bart van Ark and
DirkPilat measure, and attemptto explain, differences among American, German, and Japanese productivity levels during the past forty
years. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) publishes official
comparative international productivity data, but BLS reports only
growthrates, not levels, of nations' productivity.There is, therefore,
a clear need for the kind of research performedin this paper. At the
sametime, the reluctanceof BLS to make comparisonsof productivity
levels signals that there are majordifficulties in doing so.
Laborproductivityis definedas real outputQ dividedby laborinput.
Accuratemeasurementof productivitythereforerequiresaccuratemea11. See Nelson and Wright(1992); and Arrisonand others (1992).
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surementof real output. In principle Q can be measuredin two equivalent ways: direct-the approachused by van Ark and Pilat-and indirect. The direct approach simply counts the quantity of units
produced,for example, bushels of wheat or tons of steel. Such direct
quantitymeasuresare availablefor some manufacturingindustriesfrom
Censusesof Manufactures.The reliability of these measuresis likely
to be greatestin industrieswith homogeneous (undifferentiated)products. These are also the industries to which the "law of one price"
(purchasingpower parity) should apply most strongly and in which
internationalequalization of productivity is therefore most likely to
occur.
The accounting identity Q = VIP, where V = nominal output and

P = output price (or output deflator) underlies the second, indirect,
approachto real output measurement.Generally, the measurementof
V is subject to minimal error, so Q can be measured(and compared)
accuratelyif reliable price deflatorsare available. As the authorspoint
out, the InternationalComparisonsProject, conductedunderthe direction of Kravis, Heston, Lipsey, and Summers, has been based on this
"specificationpricing" approach:comparisonsof the prices in different
countriesof goods with ratherdetailed characteristics,for example, a
21-inch, cable-ready, remote-controlled,color television set.
Pursuingthe direct approachand comparingits results to those of
the indirect approachis certainly useful. But the direct approachhas
some importantdisadvantages. As the authorsnote, "many products
cannotbe matchedbecause they representdifferent qualities in terms
of productmix or content." Consequently, 75 to 80 percentof output
could not be covered by their procedure. Their analysis presumably
does not cover most R&D-intensive industries such as aircraft, consumerelectronics, and semiconductors,wherethe issue of international
productivityleadershipis perhapsof greatestconcern. Moreover,previous researchbased on simultaneousanalysis of the two approaches
suggeststhat the specificationpricing methodis greatly superior.Both
the U.S. InteragencyTask Force for the Measurementof Real Output
andLichtenbergand Griliches1concluded that producerprice indexes
(PPIs)were far morereliable measuresof outputprices thancensus unit
values(a unit value is the ratio of nominaloutputto the directquantity
1. Lichtenbergand Griliches (1989).
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measure).The latterestimated that the signal-to-noise ratio of the PPI
was more than five times higher than that of the unit value.
Another, less serious limitation of the paper's approachis that the
authorsconstructed "benchmark" estimates of relative productivity
levels for only a single year-1987; "the time series for real output
andlaborinputin total manufacturingand for the majorbranchesfrom
1950 to 1990 were linked to the benchmarkestimates of relative productivitylevels for 1987 to obtaintrendsof comparativeproductivity."
In principleit would be desirable to obtain benchmarkestimates for at
least one otheryear, althoughthe effort requiredto do this is apparently
considerable.
Despite these concerns about various aspects of the authors'methodology, I believe that their major findings are basically correct. A
partialsummaryof these findings is as follows: All countriesexhibited
catch-upon the U.S. manufacturingproductivitylevel up to the early
1980s. In 1990, however, only the United Kingdomand Japanshowed
significantlyhigherproductivitylevels relativeto the UnitedStatesthan
theyhadin 1979. The overall U. S. leadershipposition in manufacturing
has strengthenedduringthe 1980s, althoughits leadershipposition has
been muchmore secure in light industriesthanin heavy and investment
industries.Moreover, during the 1980s catch-up and convergence appearedto continue outside of manufacturing.
Much of the remainderof the paper attemptsto explain changes in
internationalrelative productivitylevels in terms of capital intensity,
laborquality, and other factors. To assess the role of capital intensity,
the authorsdeveloped their own capital stock estimates through the
perpetualinventorymethod, using "standardized"assumptionson asset lives and the retirementof assets, which is commendable. They
found that German and Japanese capital intensity converged toward
U.S. levels throughout1950-90 (except for Germanyin the 1980s) and
thatas a result, laborproductivityconverged more rapidlyon the U.S.
level thandid joint factor productivity.
The authors considered the role of investment in equipment and
structuresbut not of investmentin researchand development.I believe
this would have been appropriateeven though (as noted above) their
sampleprobablyexcludes most high-technologyindustriesandalthough
the uncertaintyabout the magnitude of the (social) rate of returnto
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Table1. NondefenseR&D Expenditureby Yearand PercentageIncrease
Billionsof constantU.S. dollars
Year

Germany

Japan

UnitedStates

1971
1979
1988

10.1
14.2
19.9

13.2
21.1
42.0

41.8
52.4
78.4

1971-79
1979-88

40.6
40.1

Percentageincrease
59.8
99.1

Source: National Science Board. 1991. Science and Engineering lndicaters-1991.
ernmentPrinting Office.

25.4
49.6

NSB91-1. Washington, D.C.: Gov-

researchand development (R&D) is greaterthan the uncertaintyabout
the returnto fixed investment. Many studies at the firm, industry,and
aggregatelevels provide strong supportfor the hypothesis that private
R&D has a strong positive effect on productivity. Moreover, relative
R&Dspendingpatternsin these three countriesin the 1970s and 1980s
areconsistentwith the relative productivitylevels (table 1): duringthe
1970snondefenseR&D spendinggrew least in the United States;in the
1980s, it grew least in Germany.
Withregardto laborquality van Ark and Pilat consideredthe effects
on productivitylevels in 1987 (but not on growth rates) of differences
in the distributionof workers by educational qualifications.They reducededucation-relatedwage differentials "by 40 percentto exclude
the effect of other factors . . . such as ability or social background."

This adjustmentis rather ad hoc. Also, although reducing the wage
differentialin this way may be appropriatefor determiningthe rate of
returnto education, I do not think that it is appropriatefor qualityadjustinglabor input.
The authors might have considered disaggregatinglabor input by
otherattributespotentiallycorrelatedwith productivity,especially age.
Adjustingfor age might be very importantin light of the very different
experiencesthose three countrieshave had in termsof the size and age
structuresof theirpopulationsandlaborforces. Between 1965 and 1987
the percentageincreases in the labor forces of these countries were:
Germany,4 percent;Japan, 27 percent;and the United States, 61 percent.
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Table2. MedianAge of Populationof Germany,Japan,
and the United States, 1950-90
Year

Germany

Japan

UnitedStates

1950
1960
1970
1980
1990

34.6
34.4
34.3
36.7
38.5

22.3
25.5
29.0
32.6
36.8

30.2
29.4
27.9
30.0
32.8

1950-80
1980-90

6.1
4.9

Percentageincrease
46.2
12.9

-0.1
9.3

Source: United Nations. 1986. World Population Prospects: Estimates and Projections as Assessed in 1984. Population
Studies 98. New York.

Table 2 presentsdata on the median age of the populationsof these
countriesfrom 1950 to 1990. (It would be preferableto have data on
the age distributionof manufacturingworkers.) Again, the pre- and
post-1980changes in median age "fit" the changes in relative productivity. The United States is the only countrywhose medianage declined
between 1950 and 1980 (due to the "baby boom"). This may have
reducedits relative productivity:the age-earningsprofile is positively
sloped (at least up until age fifty-five or so), although this does not
necessarilyarise from a positively sloped age-productivityprofile. In
the 1980s the median age of Americans increased more than that of
Germans.
After "correcting" for capitalintensityandlaborquality,the authors
makefurtheradjustmentsfor the effects of industrialstructureand firm
size. They arguethat "a concentrationin activities with a low absolute
level of value added per hour worked may help explain a relative low
productivitylevel for manufacturingas a whole in one country compared with another." Of course, if factors were mobile, we would
expect productivityto be equalized across sectors. The authorsdo not
"explain their explanation": why don't labor and capital move from
low- to high-productivityactivities?
I have the same reservationabouttheir adjustmentfor firmsize. The
authorsargue that "labor productivitygaps between countries are to
some extent related to differences in firm size" because "plants with
few employees show lower value addedper personemployedthanlarge
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Table3. Output and Investmentper Employeeand TotalFactorProductivity,by
EstablishmentSizes
Size
1-249
?250

VA

INV

N

EMP

YIL

IIL

TFP

316,308
507,811

25,430
49,161

335,318
13,067

8,355
9,463

37.9
53.7

3.04
5.20

27.1
32.7

Source: Author's calculations, based on Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce. 1985. 1982 Census of
ManufacturesMC82-S-I (Part 2) Subject Series, General Summary, Industry Statistics by Employment Size of Establishment. December.
Notes: Size = number of employees.
EMP = total number of employees, in thousands.
VA = value added, in millions of dollars.
Y/L = VA/EMP.
=
INV
capital expenditures, in millions of dollars.
I/L = INV/EMP.
N = number of establishments.
TFP = (Y/L)/[(I/L)0.31.

plants," and countries have different distributions of plant size. Why
don't resources flow from small to large firms? Actually, it is the size
of the establishment (or "local unit"), rather than the size of the firm,
that the authors adjust for. They argue that "the local unit is the most
relevant concept for an analysis of the impact of average size on productivity. "2 This is not necessarily the case; I have found that the total
factor productivity of a plant is positively related to the size of the
parent firm (measured by the number of plants owned by the parent).'
Even if adjustment for each of the productivity determinants considered by the authors-capital intensity, labor quality, industrial structure, and firm size-is appropriate, those adjustments should be made
simultaneously rather than sequentially, because the adjustments are
not generally independent. Sequential adjustment poses the risk of under- or (more likely) over-adjustment, when the adjustments are correlated. Table 3, based on U.S. Census of Manufactures data, indicates
that investment (and capital stock) per worker are higher in large establishments: capital intensity and firm size are positively correlated. The
authors' separate adjustments for the two effects probably overadjust.
General Discussion: Methodological and measurement issues dominated the discussion. Several participants argued the merits of the authors' choosing to use unit value ratios in currency conversion rather
2. The definitionof median establishmentsize is somewhat peculiar. Apparently
whatthis meansis the size of the establishmentin which the medianemployee (ranked
by establishmentsize) is employed. The medianestablishmentsize (aboutten) is smaller
thanthe mean(aboutfifty).
3. Lichtenberg(1992a).
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than purchasingpower parities. Robert Gordon said that unit values
yield poorresultsbecause they are completelycontaminatedby changes
in the productmix. He stressed that he had been able to use them in his
own workfor only two homogeneousprogramswhere additionalinformation on unit sizes had been available. Eric Bartlesman, however,
arguedthat the authorshad chosen correctly because unit value ratios
allowed them to collect both price and quantity data from the same
source. By contrast, he said, the Bureau of Labor Statistics has been
creatingindustry-basedproducerprice indexes from inconsistentdata
sources,withoutknowing whatprices to collect andfor whichproducts.
StevenDavis contendedthat the reliabilityof unit value ratioscould be
confirmedif it were shown that they helped to explain cross-industry
patternsof tradeflows.
Zvi Griliches suggested that the authorsuse an indicatorother than
medianage to measureage effects on productivitybecausethatindicator
is highly insensitive to the changes in the age structureoccurringin the
laborforces of these countries. ErnstBerndtnotedthatthe paperreports
much lower labor factor shares for Japan than for Germanyand the
United States. He surmised that this is an error, attributableto the
exclusionof year-endbonuses from the Japanesedataon laborincome;
thesebonusesrepresenta substantialportionof total laborcompensation
in Japan. Berndt said that correcting the data should bring Japanese
laborfactorsharesup to the level of the othertwo countries.Wondering
why some of the variables explain productivity gaps at the industry
level but not at the level of manufacturingas a whole, IshaqNadirisaid
thatthe authorsneed to explore this phenomenonmore closely.
Michelle White noted that workersin Europeancountriesgenerally
have longer vacations, shorterwork weeks, more generous disability
leaves, and lower retirementages than workers in the United States.
Because these factors would seem to give Europe a healthier, fresher
laborforce than the United States has and consequentlywould have a
positive effect on relative Europeanproductivity, she suggested controllingfor them in internationalproductivitycomparisons.
JohnHelliwell arguedthat there is inadequateunderstandingof the
internationaltransmissionof technological knowledge, which is a key
factordrivingproductivityconvergence. Noting thatthis transferis not
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takingplace throughhigher rates of investment in the less productive
countriesthanin the more productiveones, as many earlierstudies had
suggested, Helliwell urged that more attentionbe paid to this issue.
RobertGordonsaid that one of the most well-known and important
facts presentedin the paper is that the yen has appreciatedalmost 300
percent against the dollar in the last two decades. Because greater
productivitygrowth and high inflation in Japandoes not account for
thisappreciation,Gordonsaid, one must ask how the Japanesecontinue
to be so competitivein theirtradewith the United States. This phenomenon, he said, could best be attributedto the marketingof new products,
which for various reasons American consumers purchaseeven if the
productsare relatively expensive. He also suggested that quality differences,which should show up in productivitydifferentials,might not
be accountedfor properly. As an example, he arguedthat it would not
be unreasonableto think that seemingly homogeneousproducts, such
as Japanese-madeand American-madebricks, vary in quality.
PeterReiss said that this paper and many of the studies cited by the
authorstend to assume that productivityshould be converging. This
assumptionneeds to be more closely scrutinized, he said, because it
relies on a presumptionof perfect factor mobility, which is clearly not
presentin a world of governmentregulationsand tradebarriers.Reiss
also suggested that even if convergence were occurring, it might be
hiddenin the data by using average productivitylevels for makingthe
internationalcomparisons.He arguedthatbecauseconsumptionchoices
varyacrosscountries, it is necessary to comparemarginalproductivity
levels.
RobertSummerssaid that the papermight force changes in assumptions aboutthe overall productivitygap between the United States and
Japan.He noted a recent tendency to revise data to show that relative
Japaneselaborproductivityis greaterthanpreviouslypresumed-about
80 percentof the U.S. level, ratherthan 70 percent. Combiningthe
paper's results showing that Japanese manufacturingproductivityis
only 80 percentof the U.S. level with the commonlyheld presumption
thatJapaneseservice and agriculturalsectors have lower relative productivitythan their manufacturingsector must mean, Summerssaid,
that overall Japanese labor productivity is somewhat lower than 80
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percent of the U.S. level. His own Penn World Table (SummersHeston)estimates for 1989 are 74 percentfor outputper employee and
64 percentfor outputper manhour.
Commentingon the authors' finding that relative Germanmanufacturingproductivityhadbeen retrogressingover the past decade, Gordon
arguedthat capacity in Germany is no longer enough to employ the
labor force at unemploymentrates of fifteen years ago. He suggested
thattheremust be some relationbetween the productivityand capacity
problems.
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